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···norm building uncertafn

Private funding ruled out
By Laura Meade
Interim President Jere Chase
decided yesterday he would not
seek private funding for the
proposed dorm site behind A-lot.
A spokeswoman in his office said
Chase will apply for federal
funding instead.

now, and the cost to st-udents
would be so very high, I don't feel
the students could afford it," Cole
said. "The state can borrow money
much cheaper than the public."
Yesterday afternoon, members
of the Board of Trustees were
scheduled to meet for a tour of the

"The e:arliei:t we could pn1.11.11hly

propn1.1Pd c:itP Ch~c:ecancellerl that

get any state funding is mid- to late
1981," said Stacey Cole, chairman
nf the property and nlant
development committe of the
Board of Trustees. "No
construction could start until late,
late 1981 or early 1982."
The construction in question is
the proposed 500-bed apartment
house behind Lot A, across from
the Field House. There has been
much criticism and opposition
from the students and University
officials since the proposal was
made . .
Loss of the equine program.vandalism, increased traffic and
congestion were a few of the
reasons given by a group of
students and faculty who gathered
a few weeks ago to organize
opposition to the site.
It was originally hoped the
apartment units could be
completed by next fall to help ease
~f. Michito Ic~aru, a d9Ctor at the Atomic Disease In- the housing shortage.
s~1tµte at Nagasaki Um~ers1ty, spoke last night about sur- "The price of interest is so high

viving the nuclear bombing of Nagasaki. Story page three.
'
(Tom Belanger photo)

Debate focus is8ttendallce
By Kevin Sullivan
The three student body
presidential candidates debated
last night, and only four questions
on energy and housing were asked.
The main issue turned out to be
instead the candidates' Student
Senate attendance records.
SBP candidates Greg Borden,
Bob Coates and Kendra Maroon
and their run~ing mates Tim
Kirwan, Jodi Godfrey and David
Lynde respectively, squared off in
the MUB's Merrimack Senate
Room, and then the Hillsborough
Room, before about 50 people.
Both Borden and Maroon were
asked about their attendance
records in Student Senate by both
the four member · panel and the
audience.
Borden admitted his attendance
was "short of what I would have
liked it to have been," but added
"the commitments keeping me
away were as long-standing as my
commitment to the Student
Senate."
· Borden further explained that
his commitments to Freshman
Camp and ROTC were either
ending or being reduced and
neither would interfere with his
duties as president if elected.
Maroon, who was the subject of
the majority of the questions, was
aske<l why she haa missed over one
third of the Senate meetings this
year.
"First of all," Maroon replied,
"I'm not a voting senator. I am
chairperson of the Residential Life ·
Council and not all the
chairpersons vote. I don't vote,
and as such, I don't have to be

there for every bit of every
meeting.
"I'm in the office every day, and
I'm not out of touch," she
continued. "Most of my business is
with Carol Bischoff, and she does
not live in the Senate office."
Questions of performance in the
Senate didn't escape Coates,
either. Panel member Jim
Connors asked Coates if he
thought he would be an effective
president, since most of his
experience was within the senate,
rather than dealing outside student
govemmenL with key administrators.
"I don't work with any one
administrator in particular,.,
Coates said, "but any structural or
constitutional changes I work on
Dick Stevens, a
go thrqugh

principal administrator, and · Jere
Chase, the principal administrator.
"So I think I have had exposure
to the key personnel, this way and
through my function with the
academic council as well.
All three candidates defined
their platforms in their opening
remarks.
Borden and Kirwan said energy
conservation and campus housing
were the most essential issues to
them.
Coates and Godfrey called it a
"campaign of qualifications" and
asked people to vote for a ticket
in which the candidates
complemented each other, rather
than duplicating one another.
DEBATE page9
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site, it will be on file."
Cole feels students wouldn't
object to all construction in that
area, such as a "good horse barn"
or a classroom building attached
to Thompson School.
"I think probably their
objections are to a dormitory
lh~u:," Cole ~id.

meeting.
Chase was not available for
comment.
"The meeting was cancelled
because there is not a specific
request to utilize that site," Cole
said. "My advice for anyone
concerned about what goes there is
to document that information so if

The trustee noted that students
have done a lot of work in studying
the area and have found what they
do not want. He said any
documented objections and their
reasons would go into the property
and plant development commit-

J>PtOq&'i\l nears
DORM,page6
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reorgan1zat1on
By Kevin Sullivan
A "total reorganization in the
division" at the Physical Plant
Operations and Maintenance
Department (PPO&M), which has
been gradually takin·g place since
last summer, should be complete
by next July 1, said Assistant
Director of PPO&M John
Sanders.
"We've changed the mission for
the division," Sanders said. "We've
tried in the past to be all things to
all people. We've been contractors,
artisans, and everything else
around here, and it just wasn't
working.
••0 u r new focus is on
maintenance. We're going to try to
maintain the actual physical
condition of the campus," Sanders
said, "and iof you don't think we
need maintenance, just take a
walk around the place sometime."
When a resident student had a
problem in the past, a broken
window frame or a broken door
lock, the broken piece had to be
· trucked to either the PPO&M
building or Central Receiving for
repairs. "This took time, fuel,
effort and aggravation," Sanders
said. "And we had to charge
someone a portal-to-portal fee for
our time." That someone was
usually the student.
"We had one General
,., .~ ,aintenance . Department which

tried to handle all the maintenance
jobs, no matter how big or small,"
Sanders said, "and it simply wasn't
efficient."
/ Under the new plan, PPO&M
will have to "touch fewer bases" to
get a job done, and that will mean a
more cost-efficient, energy-saving .
system, Sanders said.
The new plan divides the
campus into three distinct areas:
l )· academic buildings and
concerns; 2) administrative
buildings and concerns; and 3)
auxiliary enterprises (buildings
such as the MUD, the Bookstore,
etc.), and Residential Life.
Two PPO&M assistant
directors will serve as area
maintenance managers: Sanders
for the academic and administrative areas, and Henry Dozier
for the auxiliary enterprise and
residential life area. An area
maintenance manager is
responsible for the needs of his
particular area only.

PPO&M, page 18

Smith
replaces
Spitz
James Smith, associate dean of
the College of Liberal Arts, has
been appointed interim dean of the
college, a University spokesman
announced yesterday.
Smith will work in transition
with outgoing Dean · Allan Spitz,
who will be leaving June 23 to
become vice-president for
academic affairs at the University
of Wyoming.
The various department
chairmen were notified Thursday
of Smith's appointment in a letter
from Gordon Haaland, vicepresident for academic affairs.
"I expected it to be George
Romoser," said Spitz. "I'm not
upset that Smith got the
appointment, but I did expect
Romoser to get it."
Smith was unavailable for
comment.
Smith, who has been associate
dean since 1972, has been

Ills'id&~ ·.;
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--News Briefs-....... UNH to celebrate Earth Day
By Christina Chant

"One generation passeth
away, and another generation
cometh: but the earth abideth
forever."
.Terry Russell, On the Loose

Hubbard to speak
Richard Hubbard, a former nuclear engineer for the Three Mile
nuclear power plant and technical consultant for the film "The
China Syndrome," will be speaking in the Granite State Room of
the MUB on March 31 at 8: 15 p.m.
.
The lecture is free of charge.
Hubbard will speak next week, one year after the Three Mile
Island accident.. He will discuss the nuclear power industry and
the events at the Three Mile Island. His presentation is entitled
"Meltdown at Harrisburg: Is the China Syndrome a Reality?"
Hubbard designed control rooms for atomic plants and worked
with government regulators before he quit General Electric in
Feb. 197-6. After his resignation, he worked full time to curb the
construction of nuclear power reactors.
The lecture is part of a series being presented by the Saul O
Sidoro Memorisal Lecture Serio£.

Legislators visit
Today approximately 90 state legislators and their guests will
be visiting campus between 12: 30 a.m. and 10 p.m.
The legislators will visit classes, tour the campus and attend
presentation of the UNH Dance Theatre.
Students for the University, a council of the Student Senate is
hosting the event.
'
Most of the funds come from the UNH Undesignated Gifts
Fund, according to Senate officials.
·

Phone-athon
University alumni will be supporting the third of eight phoneJtho~designated to raise money for the UNH fund.
Abo~~ 100 alumni volunteers will be seeking pledges from the
alumru m the M~nch~ter area. The goal is $600,000.
The f~ds raised will_ be used to support academic programs
and proJects, s~holarships, faculty development and men's and
women's athletics.

Reports available
~ports on-the ''promises and problems'' of ten conventional
and alternative _e nergy sources written by prominent experts in
the various areas are available to the public.
The reports are available in three forms: a free 24-page digest
that contains summaries of all the reports; individual reports,
which cost $3 each or $26 for all ten; and a hard-bound volume of
all ten reports, which costs $.10.
The reports were produced under a grant from the Public Service Company of New Hampshire to the UNH Center for Industrial and INstitutional Development. They were edited by
Louis Klotz, associate professor of civil engineering at the College
of Engineering and Physical Sciences.

A decade ago, when most of us
were listening to the Monkees,
watching Dark Shadows, and
counting Bruin goals, a word
crept into our vocabulary that
seemed to have nothing to do with
any · of the above. It emerged,
however, as the most lasting impression of the seventies. The
word was ecology.
In l!n0, concepts and issues
concerning the environment
came to the forefront in schools
and communities all over the
country, mainly through the
establishment of Earth Dav 1970.
The goal of the organizers of Earth
Day l!n0, was to educate the
public about the small marble we
live on and the limits of that
sphere. It was a success.
Since 1970, an increasing
awareness of the resources, environment and nature has
stimulated government and .
community action. The effects of
smog, carbon monoxide, strip
mining and oil spills are known in
~ost households and grade
schools around the country.
That brings us to 1980. This
year, April 22 has been declared
as Earth Day by President Carter.
He has urged the American
people to use this day to
"rededicate ourselves to the
creation and maintenance of safe
and healthy surroundings, to the
wise husbanding of the natural
resources that are the pillar of
our well-being, and to the protection of free-flowing streams,
majestic mountain forests, and
diverse cityscapes pulsing with
life."
-

Events are being planned
throughout the nation to
celebrate the earth. There will be
tree planting in Oak Park,
Illinois; a sunrise hike up
Cadillac Mountain in Bar Harbor,
Maine; a "Web of Life" festival
in Trinity, Texas; wildflower
planting in Grand Rapids,
Michigan; and a windmill
dedication in New London, Connecticut, to name a few.
In Durham, groups are
organizing to plan a week long

celebration of the earth. Nancy
Hirshberg, an environmental
conservation major, is the
initiator of Earth Week in
Durham. "Over vacation. I heard
about the National Earth Day,"
she said. "I came back to school
and started talking it up, and
received a positive response.''
Hirshberg and other Earth Day
'80 Organizers hope to involve as
many community and school

EARTHDAY,page14

Student TV network
comes out of closet
So far, STVN has shown mostly
movies, both student-made tapes
and those purchased from a
video-tape retailer. Movies have
included "The Goodbye Girl,"
"Animal Farm " and "Sound of
Music" and co~ng in April are
"Yes-Songs," and "Mr. Bill and
2nd City Review.''
During the showing of STVN
programming in the Seacoast
Lounge, alternate viewing of
regular network programming is
offered in the Carroll-Belknap
Room.
STVN is considerably larger
now than when it began in the
early seventies. This is reflected
in the budget increase of over
$4500 for 1980/81, from $9949 last
year to $14,454 this year.
"Probably the most important thing we did with the
money," according to Production
Manager Jim Emond, "is buying
a $1500 color video-tape camera.

By Kevin Sullivan
The Student Television Network (STVN) is a television network run entirely by students.
But most students do not even
know it exists.
The organization is separate
from public television's WENH,
and has a Student Activity Fee
council (SAFC) funded budget of
$14,454.

STVN operates out of a small
studio and office in the MUB
basement. It has a staff of six
student officers, and over $4400
worth of modern video-tape
equipment. .
But the network is not a regular
television station people can
recieve in their homes or dorm
rooms, which is one reason many
have never heard Qf !!,jlccording
to STVN officials. STVN airs every Tuesday and
Wednesday night from 9-11 p.m.,
and Wednesdays from noon to
12:30, in the MUB's Seacoast
Lounge.

STVN,pagel~

Students to work with residentsBy Barbara Stevens
Ten University students well live
and work this-summer in Pittsfield,
New Hampshire. Those Chosen
will share their knowledge and
skills with town residents in order
to improve life in the small rural
town.
The project, called More House,
was designed by The bReverend
Frederick J. Pennet.t, who
describes it as a summer
experience in Christian living.
"Over and above all," said
Pennett, "we 're looking at a
problem of systemic poverty.
Neither the town, the church or the
University has the answer to the
problem. We hope by combining
thr. three we can come uo with a

better answer."
Pennett said systemic poverty is
"the hellish circle of poverty in
which people are so entrappe~."
He refers to the situation where a
child from a poor family must go
to work early to make ends meet
thereby forfeiting education and
the chance to advance in life. Their
children, then must do the same.
"The circle," Pennett said, "has to
be broken."
The ten students will be chosen
in approximately two weeks.
"Now we 're in the process of
screening applicants and matching
them up with projects," he said.
Applications, which can be
obtained at the Catholic Student
Center. are still beiDIZ ·accented.

So nfar he has nine applicants
who have majors ranging from
forestry to pholosophy. "I don't
know what I'm going to do with
the philosopher!", joked Pennett,
himself a philosophy mohor.
Because of the state's cold
climate and the high cost of
heating fuel, one of the project's
priorities is to teach the
community woodlot management
and help them insulate their
houses.
"We can save them a lot of
money from oil if we teach people
how to cut wood. We can sell the
wood we cut from the woodlots or
give it to the needy", Pennett said.

OUTREACH, page 15
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The weather
Today it will be mostly sunny with high temperatures 47 to 52,
according to the National Weather Service in Concord.
Tonight will be fair with increasing cloudiness later in the day.
Low temperatures will range in the 308.
Tomorrow will be cloudy with a chance of rain. High temperatures will be from 45 to 50.
Light and variable winds today and tonight.

,New units for the Marine Lab were set up behind Kingsbury Hall this week. (Jonathan Blake
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PAGE THREE

Radiation victims
relate experience
By Todd Bali
Mrs. Tazu Shibama, a
radiation victim from Hiroshima
described it simply as "the flash"
and Professor Michito Ichimaru
characterized it as "a living
hell." These radiation victims, or
Hibakusha from Japan, related
their tragic recollections of the
devestating ·effects the atomic
bombs <tropped by the United
States in 1945.
The group is part of a
delegation of radiation victims
touring the country.
Tho pgnol, in Portsmouth last

dreds upon hundreds who were
victims of that "flash" she would
see on her flight for survival into
the country. .
"We in the city did not hear any
sound, it was too big to hear, all
we saw was the flash. I sa_w only
darkness afterwards and my
house was broken," said the
current high school English
teacher.
Shibama described Hiroshima
as completely flat and eerily
silent.
"Nobody cried not even the
children, it

WAS

AS

ii everyone

night, included lchimaru and · were ghosts. As I walked I could
Shibama, along with Venerable not understand what kind of
, Koshu Ohmi, the general bomb it could be that did this,"
secretary for the Liaison Con- said the unemotional, yet perference of Japanese Religous sonable Shibama.
NGOs
for
Nuclear
Mrs. Shibama was dressed in a
Disaramament; and Venerable light gold shawl covering her
Tetsuen Nakajima, a Budhist ac- gray kimona. She spoke flawless
tive in the anti-nuclear power English captivating the audience
movement in Japan.
with her charm in spite of the obThe delegation consists of 15 vious horrors she had lived
members divided into five geogr- through.
pahical groups visiting cities
She expalined that she survives
across the country in ai:i attempt to talk of the bombing because by
persuade people of the need for chance she ,did not go to teach
Tt.azuhi~bhibakma spoke la~t niiQ!t at the Portsmouth Unitarian Ch~ch about being a r~diation vic- to
complete nuclear disaramament. that day. Some 350 of her students
1m, a usha, Irom Hiroslilma. (Tom Belanger photo)
·
The crowd of about 100 at Por- and 18 fellow teachers were not so
tsmouth Unitarian Church were lucky, she said.
silent minutes after · the grim
The slide show presented was
sHde show of the A-bomb's particularly moving with sketdestructive effects up both ches made by some of the 120,000
Hiroshima and Nagasaki. People survivors of Hiroshima. It
sat aghast as vague memories of illustrated chilling portraits of
By Mary Andrews
towards board.
was ~conducted to get a general the bombings were stunningly charred bodies transfixed in their
The number of those applying
"More money," Bischoff said, f~ling about_ the person wishing relived by lchimaru and ori~inal positions before the
to be a Resident Assistant (RA) "means we value the position, we
Shibama.
has increased by almost one- feel it's very important."
. R.A.S, page 6 .
• Shibama talked about the bun- RADIATION,page4 .
third according to Carol Bischoff,
The time spent interviewing
director of Residential Life. The RA
applicants
confirms
increase has occurred despite the Bischoff's feelings that the job is
factthatthisyearmoreRAshave
been the target of abuse than in highlyvaluedbythestaff.
Phase I of the RA selection .
the past.
process began during the end of·
While Bischoff gives credit to January, with a mandatory inthe area staffs for makin~ the formation session held . for all
The well-dressed, smooth repeal of prohibition to the gates
benefits as well as the hardships those interested in applying to be By Joel Brown
The man who talked about Kaestner found numerous oppor- of the White House. The hops for
of being an RA well-known, Liz an RA.
·
Pepper Gobin, hall director of
''The mandatory meeting "desire patterns" sure knew how tunities to tap a glass or bottle of dark beer are roasted. The
Bud and hold it up to the light. schooner is the most profitable
Christensen said, "the increase shows that the Department of to create one.
John Kaestner, field represen- there was film of the shiny, glass a bar can use for draught
could be deceiving.''
Residential Life is making a
Starting with the fall 1981 special effort to explain what the tative for Anheuser-Busch (A-B) modern A-B breweries, of the beer. Draught beer has a shelf
semester, RAs will receive free job is, that there is more to it than out of St. Louis, gave a two-and-a- Clydesdales, and even, after life of only 45 days before the
room and board. "That's a meets the eye," said Hetzel's half hour 'Beer Seminar' to ap- everyone had grown convivial flavor can begin to change (for
proximately 90 . Hotel and with a give-away Michelob glass theworse).
package deal worth over $2,000, '' Hall Director Holly Smith.
Kaestner also ridiculed the
Gobin said. In the past RAs have
Part II of phase I, an interview Business students in the of free Budweiser beer in hand, a
received only Cull room plus $200 . with a three-to-four member ~ Berkshire Room at the New "You can call me Ray, you can iong-held suspicion that "Bud is
England Center Wednesday af- call me Jay ... " Natural Light just a bad batch of Michelob, and
Busch is a really bad batch of
ternoon. By the time he started commercial.
Between the bad, conven- Bud."
pouring the free Budweisers
To those in the audience who
midway into the second hour, he tioneer-style jokes and the
pushing of A-B products which ~ay have preferred the
had his audience panting.
The seminar, sponsored by especially predominated at the European beers, Kaestner pointN.H. Distributors, Anheuser- end, a number of moderately in- ed out the differences between ABusch's wholesalers . in the teresting facts about beer_ B and European brewing
·
systems.
UNH Junior Rachel Gagne has continue the newspaper's
Granite State, and the newly- emerged.
Anheuser-Busch's famed
German brewers, according to _
been elected editor-in-chief of tradition of being a paper that the
formed Hotel Honor Society, Eta
·
·
The New Hampshire for the 1980- students want to read."
·Sigma Delta, involved as much ·c1ydesdales delivered their first . BEER, page 4
In addition, Gagne said she'd · product promotion as education. legal shipment of beer after
81 school year.
·
Gagne, a two-and-a-half year like to make the organization apveteran of the newspaper, was peal to a broader range of
named to the post Tuesday night students. "We want to let people
by The New Hampshire Board of know that you don't have to be an
English major to work here,'' she ·
*
.
said.
.
Gagne also said she would like .
to experiment with The New
Hampshire's layout and design.
Gagne pointed to the turnover
in top-level UNH administrative
posts as an issue the newspaper
will follow closely.
"It's going to be a year of
change," Gagne said. "Lots of
administrative posts are shaky.
New people are arriving and old
people are leaving.''
Gagne said she also plans to
provide in-depth coverage of how
inflation is affecting the University and keep an eye on the'draft
issue.
"It should be a big news year,"
·Ji
shesaid.
The new editor-in-chief said she
will spend the next few weeks
choosing members of her
Rachel Gagne
editorial, productions, adverGovernors.
tising, and business staffs.
Gagne who is The New HampThe 20-year-old English major
has been a reporter and news shire's first woman editor-inchief . since 1967, replaced
editor on the paper.
Gagne, who will take over with outgoing editor-in-chief Dana . Students line up for a free ltlass filled with beer at a seminar sponsored by Anheuser-Busch at
the April issue, said she plans "to Jennings.
the New England Center. (J'oel Brown photo)

•

RA applicants increase

s tude· nts dri·nk and learn

Gagne is elected
editor-in-chieJ

PAGE'FOtJW
''The blast broke roofs to pieces
windows, and walls
fell. I knew something terrible
had happened," said Dr. IchinHELP WANTED: UPWARD BOUND- Be a
,
continued
from
page
3
maru
through his interpeter
Tutor/Counselor·in our seven week (6/14..:S/1)
Ikuto Shibata.
residential summer program for area high
Dr. lchimaru continued to tell
bombing, and the scores of dead
school students.
bodies, both children and adults, of his morbid duties during the
lobster-red standing motioniess weeks after the bombing.
Work study requirement
in emergency pools of water.
"Those who were suffering
Pay rate $1040
Dr. Michito Ichimaru, a were brought to primary schools . .
Conta~t: Matt Lamsteitl at Robinson House
professor· of hematology at There I acted as a type of
862-1563
Nagasaki University, was a first messenger bringing news back
year medical student when the and forth from the families and
bombing occured. He escaped to victims. Those were terrible
r.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ tell
his story only because he did days,'' he said.
not go to classes that day. The
Ichimaru has now dedicated
University, located only a half his life to the study of afterkilometer from the bomb's target affects of atomic bombing and
in Nagasaki, was mostly sooke of the radiation victims'
destroyed and all his classmates unending pain. He concluded his
di~
• · •
•
•
..8pee!zh w_!h . a .Jr_ayer for a
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SKILLS? WHAT SKILLS?

Learn to identify yours at:
DETERMINING YOUR MARKETABLE SKILLS

Thursday, March 27

Monday, March 31

6:30-S:30p~m.
Rockingham Room-MUB
or

·We're not scissor happy-- _
Just happy with our scissorsl
The proof i's in the __
cuts we do

BmRL-S
011u:1iErerd

2:lo-4:00 p.m.
Grafton Room-mub

Career Programs Sponsored by:
Career Planning & Placement Service
Counseling & Testing Center
Liberal Arts Center

, scattered

29MalnSt.

Durham
Phone: 868-7051 _

Hours ·
M-S9-5:30
T& F Eve 'tlll 7:00

SIPIIIIIES!
IS TIEIE
UFE IFTEI ClllEIE?.
You're aiming for a college
degree. And with that in hand
you'll be looking for a job
offer. You may find it won't
be automatic. For that reason
it's important for you, as a
sophomore, to make the most
of your last two years in
college. Whatever your
career choice, you'll want to
become competitive and
marketable. It won't be easy
but you'll find yourself better
prepared if you look ahead.
Now.
·

Arm yourself with facts on
the job outlook, the job
search, career statistics.
-_
Learn what increases your
career potential. Sophomore,
you can do something about
your life after college.
Stop by the Army ROTC
Department for this informative packet.

Zais Hall
862-1078

IIIY IDTC. THE TIO-YEii PIDIIII.

TIIT'S YIII IECISIII.
Ill.

peacerw worla and a world in
which no nuclear weapons will
ever be used again.
Shibama also discussed the sad
plight of the Hibakusha in Japan.
"Mothers and fathers don't
want to talk about the A-bomb
anymore because if their
children deported as secondgeneration survivors they cannot
get a good job because of possible
birth defects. Because of this
situation people want to keep
everything quiet and the social
condition is such that we are
discriminated against.''

Seminar
continued from page 3
Kaestner, leave the iron and
other residual minerals in the
water that goes into their beers.
Anheuser-Busch removes them

because the "heavier" taste they
bring to the beer is not what
Americans
prefer.
Good
European brewers use only tworow, more expensive hops, where
most A-B products use a combination of two- and six-row hops.
European brewers use none of
the "adjunct" that A-B adds to
their brewing processes: Corn
and rice used for taste and, one
-suspects, volume, in Budweiser
and its sister brews.
Kaestner used films, commercials, color slides, handouts, and
signs on the wall promoting
things · like FRESHNESS and
Rotation of STOCK. A-B also
gave away a case and haff a
barrel of Bud, five score of
Michelob glasses, and a couple of
Michelob trays to lucky winners.
Clearly Anheuser-Busch thinks some UNH hotel students are
going to graduate and own very
busy taverns, and when it comes
to ordering, they will remember
A-B's beneficence.
The student audience was_
clearly growing restless when
Kaestner moved into a long
speech on the Beer Clean Glass
(the B.C.G.), one free of the oils
in regular dish detergents that
can really dampen
the
customer's pleasure in that
frosty mug of Michelob Light.
Then it became apparent that
everyone would get a glass to
turn into a B.C.G., and fill itcorrectly-from a half-keg tapped
for the occasion.
Considering the savage thirst
that had clearly overtaken them
:since the first color slides of a tall,
crystal-clear beer stein sloshing
full of golden, foamy, delicious
Budweiser, the students were
remarkably orderly on their way
to the tap. Some even laughed
politely when another Bud rep
said, ''Now, those of you who
aren't _20, we have soft drinks
over there ... "
Kaestner had noted, in talking
earlier of shelf life, that the
Durham A-B drinkers "do an
awfully good job." Acording to
John Normand, A-B campus rep,
who consulted with the salesman,
figures for minimum and
maximum weekly keg consumption around the fraternities and
organizations of Durham-UNH
include 60 to 150 kegs.
"We are doing a pretty good job
of leading the market," Kaestner
said, referring perhaps to the
local as well as national level.
After the first round of freebies
ended, Kaestner gave a rather
technical TURN-KNOB-A•CLOCKWISE kind of instruction
in cleaning and adjusting a CO2
tap system. Then the commercials. Then the lights came on, _
and everyone moved back toward the tap and the cheese and
crackers. There were a few, scattered, "You can call me Ray or-·"
imitations.
One hotel student who had attended the lecture, summed it up
over the sandwich counter in the
MUB the next day at lunchtime.
"Everyone made out," she
said. Anheuser-Busch got its message across, and the students
got free beer and souvenirs. No
purchase necessary. ''Afterward,
I bad to go back to my room and
sleep," she admitted.
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ticular," Gobin said of the past.
"Violence is on the increase all
over can;Eus."
Accor :ng to Gobin, dorm
da mages ,or 78-79 were ~,000. It

R.A.S, page 7

continue<ffrom page 3
to become an RA. The object wa&
to see how the person com-•
municates, according to Annpatrice Dougherty, Area III
s_~retary.
_
_
Phase -11 of the process was a
group interview of six to seven
students. Here the Resident Hall
directors were looking for group
communication skills.
"We ask so many things of an
RA," said Gobin. "We want .
him/her to be a counselor, a
friend, a disciplinarian, and an
administrator at the same time."
As a result of the problems
earlier in the year Gobin feels she
is a lot more honest with the
candidates. "We ask them how
they would handle a certain
situation."
Gobin said she still looks for
people with strong communication backgrounds. But
experience has become more important to her this year.
''Discipline is not an occasional thing, it's a day to day
job for an RA,'' Gobin said.
"With the new alcohol policy,
the RA must spend more time in
the role of enforcement," said
Area I Coordinator Noah Zecher.
"That does not take away from
the quality or amount of time
they can put into programming,
however,' Zecher said.
"The real successful RAs," according to Zecher, "are the ones
who have students on their floors
take the responsibility for their
actions."
''Students have to get involved
and say we don't think walls
should be kicked in, nor should
wr people be oollied," Zecher said
AccorCl.ing to Lt. .t6aw Hoss, the
police department has not had as
much trouble this semester with
RAs being attacked . "Instead,
safety officers are being attacked," he said.
Ross was referring to the incident on March 23. Security officer Eric M. James was beaten
outside of Devine Hall. James
was treated and released from
Hood House for a swollen left
cheek, bruises, cuts inside his
mouth, a cut lip, and a cut hand.

SAULO SIDORE
LECTURE SERIES
Richard B. Hubbard
Nuclear Engineer
11

Meltdown at Harrisburg:
Is the China Syndrome
a Reality?"

Monday, March 31
8:15 p.m.
Strafford Room-M.UB
Open to the public

UN H Celebrity Series
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FRIDAY, March 28
PLANT SALE: Choose from a wide variety of plants at
reasonable prices. Carroll-Belknap Room, Memorial Union,
10 a.m.-5 p.m. LAST DAY. Sponsored by Student Activities.
TENANT AWARENESS WEEK: An informative series on
tenants' rights. Will include courses of action that a tenant
can take to solve problems, legal action, etc. Strafford ·
Room, MUB, 12:30-1:30 p.m. Sponsored by the Commuter/Transfer Center. Today's program is "Organizing a
Tenants' Union," featuring Kurt Gregory, HUD.
·
INTERNATIONAL SOCIAL HOUR: Artifacts from
various countries will be displayed; refreshments will be
served. All international students, interested American
students, UNH faculty and staff members are welcome to
attend. Dean of Students lounge, Huddleston Hall, from 34:30 p .m . (open house) . Sponsored by the International
Students Office.
APRIL FOOLS ALL-NIGHTER: Organized leagues competing in basketball, water polo, and volleyball. Also
featuring exhibitions and demonstrations. Competitions
will be held in the Field House beginning at 8 p.m. on
Friday, March 28, and continue until 6 a.m. on .Saturday,
March 29.
PLAY: "The Two Character Play," by Tennessee Williams.
This is a ·senior project directed by Ellen Slutz. Hennessy
Theater, Paul Creative Arts Center, 7:30 p.m. Admission
$.25 at the door. The. performance will be held again on
Saturday, March 29.
UNIVERSITY THEATER: "The UNH Dance Theater Company." Our annual spring concert with works in Jazz,
Ballet, and Modem Dance. Directed by Jean Brown, Jean
Mattox, and Larry Robertson. Johnson Theater, 8 p.m.
USNH students and employees, senior citizens $3; general
admission $4.
_
THREE STOOGES FESTIVAL: Congreve Hall North
Lounge, at 8 p.m. Admission $1. Festival continued on
Saturday, March 29, at8 p.m.
FACULTY LECTURE SERIES: "Art as a Reflection of
China's Cultural Richness," by Margot Clark, assistant
professor of the arts, and Sin-Mey Chiu Hadwin, a Chinese
artist who lectures for the Division · of Continuing
Education. They will describe and illustrate the living
traditions in Chinese art. Berkshire Room, New England
Center, 8-10 p.m. Sponsored by Speakers Bureau/DCE/
The New Englap.d Center. Advance registration at DCE
(862-2015) requested for admission. This is the last in a
series of fours lectures on "The United States and China: An
Old and New Culture Learn to Give and Take."

SATURDAY, March 29
SENIOR RECITAL: Phil Walz, piano. Bratton Recital Hall,
Paul Creative Arts Center, 3 p.m.
GOURMET DINNER I: All tickets are sold out.
PLAY: "The Two Character Play," by Tennessee Williams.
This is a senior project directed by Ellen Slutz. Hennessy
Theater, Paul Creative Arts Center, 7:30 p.m. Admission
$.25 at the door.
SQUARE DANCE: Tod Whittemore, Caller .. Strafford
Room, Memorial Union, 8 p.m. Admission $2.00. Sponsored by the UNH Woodsmen's Team.
UNIVERSITY THEATER: "The UNH Dance Theater Company." Our annual spring concert with works in Jazz,
Ballet, and Modem Dance. Directed by Jean Brown, Jean
Mattox, and Larry Robertson. Johnson Theater, 8 p.m.
USNH students and employees, sr. citizens $3; general admission$4.
THREE STOOGES FESTIVAL: Congreve Hall North
Lounge, at 8 p.m. Admission $1. LAST NIGHT.

SUNDAY, March 30
AND

THE
CHUCK MANGIONE
QUARTET
Snively Arena
8 p.m. Wednesday, April~3
Ticket sale for UNH students, faculty ·and staff only
April 1- 4 beginning at 8 a.m. April 1
Memorial Union Ticket Office
·
Two tickets per UNH ID:
Students - one at $6.50 &: one at $8.50
Faculty/Staff- two each at $8.50 All seats reserved

MUSO FILM SERIES: Double feature: "The Salt of the
Earth," and "The Quiet One." Strafford Room, MUB. Admission $.75 or MUSO Film pass. One show, at 7 p.m.
MUB PUB: Rick Bean with oldies. 8 p.m. Open to all; $.50
cover charge. Theme: Goldfish Eating Contest. ..
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA CONCERT: Mark DeVoto,
director. Johnson Theater, 8 p.m. ·

~ Y ~ the acadenilc year. OUr offices areiocaded iD Roam
qf the Memo~ Union Buil_, UNJI, Durham, N.R mat. Businell'Gffiele
Tuesday and 'lbursday 1 to 3 p.m., Wednesday-and-Friday 9a.m. to·l2

~=

p.m. ·Academic year suL-scription: ·$9.00 . Third cJau JJ(Nlta&e .paict at
.i.>urham, N.H. 03824. Advertisers should check their ads the first day.
.New Hampshire will in no case be responsible for typograpllical
errors, but will reprint that part of an adv~ent. in wbicb-a tYJ)C►,
grapbit'alerror appears, if notified immediately~POStMAsTER: NDd
dress changes to 'lbe New Hampshire, Room 151, MUB, UNH,
. N._H. ·, ~~ 11,M copies lM'J' ilaue printed at Courier Pablllbbal C..,

or. . .
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CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS

GENERAL

BAHA' I FIRESIDE: Friday, March 28, Rockingham
POT LUCK SEDER: Sponsored by the Jewish Student
Room, memorial union, 8 p.m. All welcome.
Organi7.8tion. To be held Monday, April 1 at 6:00 p.m. in
AZ BLUE COAT REGIONAL MEETING: sponsored by
Dover. Don't pass over our pot-luck holiday seder. Contact Dave (742-4596) this weekend for all the inforAlpha Zeta. to be held Friday, March 28-Sunday, March
mation.
·
30 in the elliott Alumni Center. Don't forget all the activities including meetings, initiation, square dance and
FILM ANIMATION WORKSHOP: Sponsored by STVN,
beginning Monday, March 31 from 6-8 p.m. in STVN
more.
Studio room 110 of the MUB. Sign-up now at the STVN
BLUE CIRCLE BUSINESS MEETING: sponsored by
office, room 110, MUB.
the New Hampshire Outing Club. To be held Tuesday,
ADMISSIONS REPRESENTATIVE INFORMATION
April 1 at 7:00 p.m. in the Sullivan Room, memorial
SESSION: Information sessions for those interested ln
Union. This will be a general business meeting. All inbecoming stud~nt admissions representatives will be -. terested members encouraged to attend.
held on Wednesday, Aoril 2 at 4:30 p.m. in the
SIMULATIONS GAMES CLUB MEETINGS: Friday,
March 28, Hillsborough Room, Memorial Union, 6 p.m.Senate-Merrimack Room of the Memorial Union. Feel
12 'midnight. Games include "D&D" and "Star Comfree to attend either meeting.
mand." Second meeting will be held on Saturday, March
MEN'S GROUP: Sponsored by the Counseling and
29, Hillsborough Room, memorial union, from 7-11 p.m.
Testing Center. To be held every Monday from 3:30-5:00
p.m. in the Counseling and Testing Center, Schofield
This meeting will feature Micro games and "Tractics."
House. This is an opportunity for men to explore their
CAREER changing roles.
WUNH PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENTS: For
INTERVIEWING TECHNIQUES WORKSHOP: Sponthose interested, please submit public service announcesored by Career Planning and Placement. To be held
ments to WUNH one week in advance of event. Mail to
on Tuesday, April 1 in the Forum Room of the Library
WUNH, Memorial Union or bring to the station, lower
(Floor C) at 6:30 p.m. The program will include video
level, MUB and put in the announcement mail box.
tape, lecture and discussion sessions to help students
CITIZENS FOR ALTERNATIVE TRANSPORTATION
<CAT) , A n,r.r.tin« will be held Thunday, April 3 in the

prepare Coe employment. iut.e1·v iewlug.

to raise money for bike paths. The bike ride is planned
for Sunday, April Z1. Money raised goes towards getting
matching federal funds for bike paths and pedestrian
walkways. We need support! Come to the meeting, if interested, or call 862-3639.

ATHLETICS AND RECREATION

~I!~~.~. ~t _1_2:~ noon .t9 or_ganize a bike ride

Funding
continued from page 1
tee's file.
"I'm interested in having a
dormitory as soon as· possible,"
Cole said. "Personally, I would
not be looking toward this site."
The reason the A-Lot site was
attractive was that nothing had to
be torn down, Cole said. "But I'm

~

f

Smith

~eplaces
S.p itz
continued from page 1

responsible for budgeting,
curricular planning and review,
state's allocations, grant-

WOMEN'S JOGGING MARATHON: To be held April 4May 2. For more information contact the Department of
Recreation and Sports at 862-2031.

not so sure that -B-Lot would be a
bad location," Cole said. "If we
were able to give it up for a fire
station, why not a dormitory."
· Cole said a new dormitory could
be funded by a bond issue from the
state. However, a state law says
all dorms l;milt' with state money
must have all the costs and
construction expenses, in additionto operation and maintenance
costs, paid for fully by the
students.
·
"A 20 or 30-year . bond issue
would all be figured in as part of
the room rate schedule,"Colesaid.
"It would involve the least cost to
students."
There have not been any
requests for dorms to be built in
purham, Cole said. "Then , last

fall, there was a housing shortage
which forced students to live in
Hampton Beach, Portsmouth and
other places off-campus.
,
Private money was sought at the
time, when the interest rate
wasbetween IO and 11 percent,
Cole said.
.. All of a sudden, they've
skyrocketed," Cole said. "You
have to pay for that in the private
market. The private way is not
practical."
Since money lent to the state is
tax-exempt, Cole is looking to see
the bill put before the legislature or
put in the capital budget.
"I'm not sure which way I'm
going to recommend," Cole said,
"but I'm going forward for dorms
on campus."

administration, financial
control, and special reports in the
College -of Liberal Arts.
In 1974, Smith was appointed
director of institutional research at
UNH. His background focused on
economic thoery, government and
business, labor and international
trade.
Smith earned both his
bachelor's and doctorate degrees
in economics from Washington
State College.
Smith previously served as dean
of the University of Wisconsin on
it,s Sheboygan County campus for
three years. He also held positions
at Lewis and Clark College,
Washington State College, and the
.
University-of Idaho.
Since 1973, Smith has led UNH
in its efforts to conserve energy
in its campus buildings.

CROSSFIRE I
FRIDAY, MARCH 28
SATURDAY, MARCH 29
9:00p.m.
-

WILDWOOD LOUNGE
NEW ENGLAND CENTER
STRAFFORD AVENUE
DURHAM, NH

STUDENT ELECTIONS
Tuesday and Wednes(Jay, April 1 & 2

Voting Schedule
MUB: 9:00-4:00 p.m.

Lib·r ary: 9:00-4:00 p.m., 7:00-9:00 p.m.
WSBE: 9:00-4:00 p.m.
Kingsbury: 9:00-4:00 p.m.
Dining Halls: 11: 00-1: 00 p.m., 4: 15-6: 15 p.m.
Greek Senator Elections-Stoke Hall: 1: 00-5: 00 p.m.

• All full time undergraduates are eligible
to vote, but you must ,bring your
student ID•
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continued from page 6
still a problem. "It seems to me
that people are every bit as
violent this semester as last
semester. I know that there has
been more violence in Hetzel,"
she said.
Smith did not wish to comment
on any specific incidents for fear
of further incidents.
Smith gave the answer, "learned behavior," as the reason for
the increase of destruction and
violence on campus.
"There are no such things as
norms anymore," Smith said.
1\ "People are shocked when
iliey'recalledonsomething." According to Gobin, one kid
destroyed a desk, turned around
and said "I'll pay for it. That's
J)Ot ·the ooint," Gobin said. "I

have to wonder how we are
teaching people to deal with their
anger and frustration.''
Gobin said things have calmed
down a bit tbs semester. ''The
second semester is more laid
back," she said. "There's a
spring break to release the tens1on and freshmen have already
tested out the boundaries."
It bothers Gobin, however, that
RAs are still bein called names.
"Words mean something. I don't
think we're alway~ as conscious
of that as we should be," she said.
. "To say you're sorry doesn't
erase the hurt,'' Gobin said. ''We
simply need to care more about
each other."
Despite all of the abuse, seven
out of ten of the staff are returningtoGobin'shall, Christensen.
And the number of RAs in
Christensen has been increased
by four.
In Phase l!I_of the interviewing

process, an interview with. a
specific Hall Director, Gobin had
to choose seven people whom she
felt would best suit the atmosphere of Christensen.
"Enthusiasm, similiar experiences, and willingness to buy
into the team concept," is what
Gobin was looking for in her interviews.
Gobin interviewed ten for three
positions and eight women for
four positions. ·
Monday, March 31 ends the RA
· selection process. Those still incontention will be notified of the
results by mail.
Close to 116 students will be
Resident Assistants next year.
"The applicants have improved in both quantity and
quality," said Bischoff. "It's a
very unique experience to be an
RA because it is an appointed
leadership position. It really
_allows people!~ grow."

PAGE SEVEN

SEE YOUR NAME IN PRINT
You too should be a part of the American voice being.published
by Van Steads. Send your signed (print your name clearly)
Original Poem Idea/or Short Story (1 pg)
With $25 to:

VAN STEADS

303 Fifth Ave.
New York, N.Y.
· 10016
You will ·receive a copy for your bookshelf
✓ and 10% of sales.
•
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We have re-opened our skin care
program and are offering complete facials, ·,
cosmetic lifts, acne paks, and ma~~:UP
-application.
·-~
Take advantage of our
\·
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Free ~ake-up application w / any , :, jl..: .
skin care treatment w / •Vicki
1

·Henna Highlights- Reg. $ts.so·with ::
this ad 112. w / Vicki, Bonnie & Carol.i
1

--- .
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Cuts with Style- shampoo, cut & blo
dry or set. Reg. $10. with this ad $8.
I
-w / Vi~ki, Bonnie, &.Carol.
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Position Open

JUDICIAL COORDINATOR
to work out of the Dean of Students
office a minimum of 20 hours per week. ·
This is a paid position.
Requirements:
.1. Some knowledge of the UNH judicial
system
2. Good written and oral skills
3. Junior status

Application~ available in the
Dean of Students Office
Huddleston Hall.

For more info call Mike Finio at 2-2050
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This week's specials include ...
April7 - 10

Shri_m p Sanc(wich wl cheese sauce
Chicken Divan wlmornay sauce
Crabmeat soup ~/toast
Broiled_Sirloin_ Tips

_.,· A week of activities sponsored by
.
-Office of Residential Life, Dean of Students Office,
Student Caucus and the Human Sexuality Center
Keynote Speaker:
From Colorado!
Exclusive Durham engagement!

Served with small beverage
Tuesday 3125 - Monday 3131

. ANNE WILSON-SCHAEF
noted feminist therapist and
human relations consultant,
speaking on:

*****·Featured in the Crescent Room

THE SYSTEMS OF THE SEXES:

******

STRAIGHT NO CHASER
Wed. 3/26 and Fri. 3/28
8:30 - 12:30 p. m.
50 cents cover
2 Ballard St. Durham

Barriers and Bonuses
Of the Two-Sex System

8 p.m., Monday, Aprll !

MUB Cafeteria
Tickets $1 at the MUB Ticket Office

MUSO PRESENTS
IN CONCERT

THE PAT METHENY-GROUP
WEDNESDAY APRIL 2nd AT 8:00 P.M. IN·
THE GRANITE STATE ROOM -OF THE MUB
Tickets -on sale today at the
MUB ticket office
students $5.50
non-students $6.50
Reserved seating

fusion jazz at its
greatest
Don't miss it!
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SBP debate

continued from page 1
Maroon and· Lynde said they
want to tighten the "loopholes" in
the University.
Maroon was asked if she had
enoug~ experience with commuter
students to help them as president.
"Just because rm a campus
resident doesn't- mean I don't
understand the commuter
problems," she said. "I have lots of
friends who commute, so I know

on travel expenses and the parking
problem on campus."
There was a general agreement
among the candidates that present
energy consumption is wasteful,
and that the University needs a
new dorm.
Borden said he would support
self-help energy programs, which
would include installat1on of
weatherstripping in dorms and
other energy-saving measures.
"We've tried to extend the selfhelp services to commuters as well
as on-campus residents," Borden
said, '"so they can get materials at
cost from the University as well."

PAGE NINE

Maroon said she supported the
people had been informed. When
"I think seniors and Juniors
idea of a new dorm, but does not
we got out there, they had not been deserve exemptions in some
support the proposed A-Lot site.
informed, and we felt Mr. Chase cases," Coates said, "but it's more
"There are lots of negative- had deceived us."
· important that · freshmen and
factors about the A-Lot site," she
Coates was asked what he sophomores who are still
said. "There also was deceit on the
thought of the housing lottery, and developing stability and gett.ing
, part of Jere Chase when we were
whether or not upperclassmen comfortable with the surroundings
looking at that site."
_should have priority in the lottery. get a chance to stay on campus."
Maroon was one of two students
Chase picked for the dorm site
search committee.
"When we were looking at that
site, Chase said he would inform
THOMMcAN
the appropriate departments in the
IS
TALKING
OPPORTµNITY!
area abouit the possibility of a new
dorm," Maroon said. "He later
told us in a communique that those

'lbom McAn, leader in the field of footwear merchandising, offers
excellent opportunities for graduates interested in the field of
retail management.
We've built an ever-expanding organization of over 1200 stores
throughout the United States and Puerto Rico. Our plans are to
AdJi.AAn mnl'P atnl'fl!S over the next three years. This olanned
th along with our present need for talented people spells

the problems they have.

"My platform includes lots of
commuter issues. I have a plan to
make the Kari-Van public and
extend its service to help both the .
commuterproblem by cutting down

OPPORTUNITY-

•to enter our management training program
•to receive on the job programmed mstruction
•to receive promotions based entirely on performance
•to receive 8'1 excellent earnings and benefits package.
To find out more about our nationwide opportunities to enter our
"Fast Track" management training program, contact your placement
office or send resume to:

IN CONCERT

"J. GEILS"

company representative will~ interviewing on campus April 11, 1980.

,FORBEST
SEATS CALL
PORTSMOUTH

. .1-4318080

Boston Garden
. April 19 and 21
Portland Civic Center
May.2

Gordon Lightfoot leads off the 13-week season.
Coming stellar attractions include: The Doobie
Brothers, Chick Corea, Ella Fitzgerald, and Joan
Armatrading. Lots of others . . ..
Simulcast by WUNH-FM, 91.3
Ad made possible by the Corporation for Public
Broadcasting.

fl

~shire
Public
Television

Channel11

Tradltlonal Paintings and Prints Auction

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2 at 7 p.m.

YOUNG'S FINE ARTS GALLERY-

A o,y1~1on of Mely1t1e Corp

Vfe ~ proud to be an eqtial opportunity_efllployer.

book loft record dept.
specials in limited quantities

Lynyrd Skynyrd
Gold.& Platinum $9.99

Pat Benatar $4.99 ,
Peaches & Herb ·
Twice the Fire $4.19

•accessories• - - •cassettes•
Frank H. Shapleigh oil on canvas
New England Landscape 6½ x 12½

Approximately 120 lots Including "ve works by Wllllam
Lois Sonntag, Charles Paul Grappe, Katherine A.
Lovell, Roswell Morse Shlrtleff, Wllllam Preston Philps,
Henry H. Galllson, George Hathaway, Hendricks
Hallett, WIiiiam Lester Stevens and Norman Rockwell.
Viewing: Monday-Wednesday, March 31
April 1-2, 10-5
Auctioneer: George _
M. Young, Jr. N.H. License No.
1900
Selectively Illustrated catalog avallable at Gallery
$5 or $6 by mall.
112 Penhallow Street Portsmouth, NH 436-8773

3 scotch highlander C-60 cassettes 3.19
3 scotch highlander C-90 cassettes 4.49
3 m_emorex 90s cassttes 7.49
3 memore~ 120s cassettes 9.99
2 scotch dynarange C-90 cassettes 5.49
2 memorex 90s high bias 5.49
3 irish C-90s cassettes 1.79
2 TDK DC-60 cassettes 2.99
plu~ &oo~p!l.ces and occasional sl!ecials on

NlA~LL ({JDXL I _& II)
SCOTCH (MASTER I & II)
TDK(SA&D)

We also carry blank 8-tracks, reel•to-reel
and VHS video cassettes
•

Open 7 days a week
868-9661

•

J

64mainst.
visa/mastercard
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---edito rial· -•
SBP race: plodder s in the runnin
g
The student body presidential candidates
presented their version of the Great Debates last
night., and the only sure thing is that it's too bad
there aren't more candidates to choose from.
It's not that the candidates are bad people.
Greg Borden and Tim Kirwan, Bob Coates and
Jodi Godfrey, and Kendra Maroon and David
Lynde are all very nice. They are truly concerned
about the plight of the student.
But.
They all suffer from Student Government
Disease. They are status quo and support
working within the syste:m_. Ann working within

the system requires a certain chumminess with
the administration.

What UNH needs is an activist student body
president. Someone who is willing to sass the
administration; a dynamic president who is ·
willing to kick a few people in the butt to get the
student poin1 of view across.
The Student SeJ.!ate's resolutions slamming
the administration earlier in the week are an
indication that UNH's student government
shows signs of life. But more ·is needed.
·
A student body president has to scream and
shout and lobby hard for the students day in and
day out. The administration should listen, and
listP11 gooci when the st.mient voice speaks.

Better to raise a few hackles on an
administrator's back than recieve a

condescending pat on the head.
The issues are these:
-The skyrocketing costs to attend this
institution.
-The on-campus housing crunch.
-And the sometimes ominous lack of a
student ·voice in this University's academic
mission.
We need a president who will take these issues
and run until exhausted.
Unfortunately there doesn't look to be one
runner in this year's presidential lot We could be
wrong, but the choice seems to.be to pick from a
group of sincere plodders. ·

---lette rs.__ _
SBP race
To the Editor:

I have recently had the opportunity
to become acquainted with Bob Coates
and Jodi Godfrey, candidates for .
Student Body President and Vice
President. As a disinterested observer
of the student governmental process
here at UNH, I have been very
favorably impressed with Bob and
Jodi, and wish to register my support
of their campaign.
If it is possible to digress from that
incessant battle of qualifications
which is inevitable in any campaign, I
feel that it is crucial to examine the
personality projected by each pair of
candidates. We students could spend
many an hour attempting to discern
who, on the basis of merit, is most
qualified to lead the student body, but I
am convinced that effective leadership cannot solely be derived from a
lengthy list of qualifications.
Coates and Godfrey have a personable style which propels them far
ahead of their challengers in this election campaign. Working harmoniously
together, they always maintain a
friendly attitude, and their patience
in dealing with issues as well as with
people is admirable.
I feel strongly that this approach to
problem-solving, combined with the
commitment that Coates and Godfrey
have already displayed, will most effectively address the needs of students
here at UNH. While I am impressed by

so many of the qualifications being
touted across the board in this campaign, I remain firm in my belief that
Bob Coates and Jodi Godfrey are the
candidates best prepared to represent
the student body in an innately
positive and convincing m~er.
Lyn Cornelius
Randall Hall
To the Editor:
On Aoril 1st and 2nd Student Elections will take place and I urge you all
to vote.
these elections the student
body will have the charice to vote for
the person they feel wilr cfo the best job
for them. If the students vote for the
right candidates the direction that the
university takes will be in the upward
position.
.
On the other hand, if ' the students
vote wrong this body might lose all
that it has gained from past leaders.
This will happen if we do not look~ the
candidates credentials but instead
look to their promises for the next
year.
This election must be based on the
credentials of the people because if not
and we believe all the promises we
hear and vote this way we will be in
trouble indeed. For these reasons I
hope you will vote for Coates-Godfrey
as I will.
If you look at their past, n~ne running comes close to them at all; this is
why I think they are the best choice for
Student Body President and Vice
President.
Mr. Coates is a student that has
served this student body with distinction for two years as a senator.In this
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.time he has also been for the past year
one of only nine students. on the
Academic Senate which shows that he
can work in the system to help the
students. He is Chairman of the
Student Senate Judiciary Committee
and Parliamentarian of the Senate.
Last year he was a member of the
Constitution Committee which has
given us a voice in the university that
will finally be heard. With this constitution we have gained more power
than ever before. Mr Coates is a person who can take ideas from all quarters and mold them into action that
will help this student body the most in
their dealings with the administration.
Ms. Godfrey is a candidate that has
had the choice to see the inner
workings of two university systems.
With this experience she can mold
ideas from both of them into the best
path that the university can use to help
the students.
She was Vice-Chairman and
Treasurer of Tiernan Dorm at the
University of Rochester. At UNH she
is a Commuter Senator, member of
the Legal Services Committee and of
the Commuter Transfer Advisory
Committee. She id always around
doing things to help further the cause
of students on this campus. With Ms.
Godfrey her time is your time when
neecfto"dfscuss· anything or to get
in(orma_tion to help you out.
_
you out.
,
With these credentials I think you
will feel the same way that I do and
help elect them to the office they seek.
Coates-Godfrey are candidates who
together can make this university a
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better place for the students to learn at
an enjoy their stay at. So I urge all of
you to vote Coates-Godfrey on April 1st
and 2nd. They are really Leaders With
Direction and should be voted on as
President and Vice-President of the
Student Body.
Brian D'Alessandro
Commuter Senator
Commuter/Transfer
Advisory Board Member
To the Editor:
I am writing on behalf of the student
body presidential elections. Bob
Coates and Jodi Godfrey are the best
candidates for the positions.
The student body president and
student body vice president should be
actively involved with the activities
that are goµig on around campus.
He/She should know the issues and
know them well.
I have attended numerous student
senate meetings at which both of them
have always taken a definite stand on
1the issues presented. They vote- with
the students in mind. ·Jodi and Bob
complement each other very wellwith his long running experience in
Senate and living in the dorms and her
excellent work with commuters and
also Senate. Its an unbeatable combination. VOTE and use your vote
wisely- Vote Coates and Godfrey.
Patrice Gans
Stoke340

To the Editor:
In the fall of '78, I was working
on the opposite side of a Dol!IlellyCoates campaign for Student
Body President and VicePresident. Now, it is an understatement to say that I am supporting a Coates-Godfrey ticket. I
am working with a group of
dedicated individuals for their
election.
I didn't support Coates in '78
because he was running for VicePresident during his first
semester in _student goverance.
We have the position of VicePresident because the duties and
responsibilities of the Student
Body President are too timeconsuming for any one student.
The inidividuals in this team
must not only complement one
another and work well together;
the VP must also be qualified and
experienced enough to fill in for
the SBP at meetings with faculty,
administration, and trustees.

one to teach them and no time to learn
during their one year in office.
·

After losing the election of '78
due to inexperience, Coates
didn't quit-he remained in the
Senate as its most active member--and now, after four
semesters, he is the most experienced and best qualified advocate for the students. All he
lacks is the position as the official
spokesperson of the students and
leader of the Senate, that of the
Student Body President. In this
office Bob Coates could greatly
magnify his present endeavors.
Except for Bob Coates and
Greg Borden, no other person
who will be here next year has
served more than two semesters
in the Student Senate. Many have
served much less. Therefore,
Jodi Godfrey is .also one of the
most experienced members of
the Senate after two semesters of
active participation in commuter/transfer student affairs.
In addition, her experience in two
years of dorm government at the
University of Rochester can be
applied here at UNH.
Together, the Coates-Godfrey
ticket co11$titute the most effective team for next year. They are
the most experienced and best
qualified advocates for the ·
students.
Vote
COATESGODFREY on April 1 and 2.
Tom Myatt

To the Editor:
As we all know. it is timP. to ~h1rt
co~idering candidatffi.. fur -~!' !1.,Pcoming Student Body Presidential
election. Looking over the prospective
candidates and their running mates, it
iis my opinion that the Coates-Godfrey
ticket is one which is both strong and
sensitive to the student body. Bob
Coates has seen to legislation which
directly benefits the students as a
whole.
What I am referring to is his particjpation in seeing that the present
grading policy stay intact. This directly effects us, the students of the
university.
He also is broad minded and is not
willing to limit the Student Senate's
authority to just the Memorial Union
Building. Jodi Godfrey also has played
an active role in legislation which effects an area where it is badly needed:
transfer students. Together I feel this
ticket is the strongest and hereby give
. In addition, both leaders
have it my official endorsement.
Kevin McLaughlin
a knowledge of the past and the
university ~y-~tems ~ause there is no
Student Press

must
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To the Editor:
With the coming of the Student Body
President elections on April 1 and 2, I
find it necessary to speak out. I
question how effective a team Kendra
Maroon and David Lynde can be as
SBPandVP.
At a recent house council in Stoke
Hall I asked Ms. Maroon what
qualifications she has for working with
the Student Senate. Ms. Maroon stated
that she is a Senator and Head of the
Residential Life council of the Senate
and was~required to attend the senate
meetings. I am supposed to be at all
the Senate meetings. If she has to be _at
all the meetings I would like to ask
why she has missed at least half the
meetings according to the minutes of
the meetings.
She has also shown little interest in
the affairs of the senate. Once after the
Speaker of the Senate had chastised
the Senate for leaving meetings early,
she raised her hand and asked if that
inclq_ded her.
I also question the candidacy of
David Lynde as Vice-President.
Although Mr. Lynde_has had experience in dorm politics, he has had no
~xperience in worki!lg with the Senatf
and to the best of my knowledge has
not attended a Senate meeding to date.
I don't feel that Mr. Lynde is a viable
candidate because it would take a
semster for him to learn the intricacies of the senate system. This I
feel would be a semester wasted in the
representation of the student body and
the workings with the Senate.
Lloyd G. McCoubry, Jr.

Stoke201
To the Editor:
As a student senator and vice chairperson of the Residential Life Council I
have known and worked with each of
the three Student Body Presidential
candidates over the course of the
academic year. At this time, I would
like to declare my support and encourage student support for the team I
feel will be the most efficient and effective student leaders, Greg Borden
and Tim Kirwan.
Greg Borden has been in the Student
Senate for three semesters and in this
time has had many accomplishments
to his credit. He has served as both a
resident senator from Williamson as
well as being a commuter senator in
79-80. He is currently the chairperson
of the Budget-Administration Council
and has also chaired the Senate
-Parking and Traffice Committee.
In 78-79 he was an influential member of the MUB Investigations Committee. As well as being heavily involved in Student Government, Greg is
also involved in other student
organizations. He has worked in
Freshman Camp for two years,
presently being theme director and is
a member of the UNH's Men's
Volleyball Club.
Tim Kirwan has also accomplished
a great deal since he became involved
in Student Government this past fall.
Tim was appointed as a commuter
senator and in January took over ~s a
chairperson of the Commuter Council
where he is heavily involved in the
landlord-tenant relationships among
other aspects of the Commuter coun-
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ell. He has worked with Greg on the
fact that women attaining the vote (or, forefathers. Laborers, fighting in
Parking and Traffic Committee and is
more importantly t uniting to fight for human conditions and unfair wages
also the liason between the Student
it) had profound social, political and finally won the right to bargain collecSenate and the Kari-Van.
economic effects on our country. I tively in 1935. The Black race went
In a time at UNH where many difdo not mean to sound as if I were at- through hell just for the right to be
ferent problems and issues confront
considered equal to whites under the
tacking this course in particular.
the student body, I feel that Greg BorRather, I wish to offer it as yet one law.
den and Tim Kirwan have the divermore example of a serious underlying
Senate bill S1722 severely limits the
sity of knowledge and experience to
problem, that denying great women basic rights granted to United States
deal with these problems and issues
To the Editor:
(or men, for that matter) their rightful citizens by the Constitution. The rights
head on and effectively lead the
Imprisoned in 1909 for demanding
place in the annals of history robs that have enabled this country to come
student body in the right direction. It is
her right to vote, Mrs. Mary Leigh, an ·everyone of the pride and insight to be so far along the roads of freedom,
because of this diversity and their amEnglish suffragette, went on a hunger
gained from their accomplishments.
justice, and equality. Under S1722, opbition to attack the issues that I fully
strike in protest and was subsequently
General education requirements position to a war, freedom of the press,
support and greatly encourage the
force-fed by her captors. She later · within a degree support the integrity the right to take the Fifth Amendment
student body to vote for Greg Borden
described the ordeal:
of the college experience by enabling a are all restricted and violations are
and Tim Kirwan for Student Body
"While I was held down a nasal tube
student to gain a broader perspective punishable by imprisonment and exPresident and Vice President on April
was inserted. It is two yards long, with
and, theoretically, to fill gaps that cessive fines. These are just a few of
1st and 2nd. They are clearly the best
a funnel at the end; there is a glass
would arise in a highly specialized the civil rights violations Sl722 will
choice in dealing with the wide variety
junction in the middle to see if the
program. However, when these gaps cause.
_
of issues which face us in the coming _ liquid is passing. The end is put up the
go unacknowledged, the theory collapThis bill is a horrendous inyear.
right and left nostril on alternate ses. ln view of present circumstances fringement of the rights that you as a
DavidRoss - days .. The sensation is most painful- (and oversights) perhaps a viable · Senator are sworn to uphold. As a
Student Senate
the dnuns ofthe ears seem to be burst- alternative on working towarct tlie goal resident of New Hampshire I w:ge you
ing and there is a horrible pain in the of educating people about people to vote NO on Senate bill Sl722 and as .
throat and the breast. The tube is would be to offer parallel course an American citizen I DEMAND you
pushed down twenty inches. I have to requirements: History 501-A and Her- vote no. The land of the relatively free
lie on the bed, pinned down by war- story 501-B.
and the home of the brave is dishardresses, one doctor stands up on a
Mari Crabtree monious to my ears and the American
chair, holding the funnel end at arm's
72MainSt. way of life.
length, so as to have the funnel end
Vigilantly Yours,
above the level, and then the other
Bill Go dman
doctor, who is behind, forces the other
end up the nostrils.'.' (Shoulder to
To the Editor:
Shoulder, pp.126-8).
I was wondering if the Kari-Van ofThis practice was by no means
ficials ever consid~red erecting any. restricted to England. In response to
sort of weather Jhelter at the various
demonstrations for women's rights in
stop points. Hey, I can stand a little
WashinJrton during 1917, an activity
To the Editor:
rain (nice song title, eh?). I'm a New
THE UNH LANDSCAPE SPEAKS
ostensi6ly guaranteed by the Con- .To the Editor:
Englander, after all. However, last
stitution, police arrested over two
Lookin2 about the University, it is You are a killer
week at the Kari-Van stop, during a
hundred women and sentenced them clear that its path system is often at And I am your victim.
typical New England deluge, I heard a
to jails and workhouses. "These were best awkward. This fact is substan- Winter orice protected me
figure, clad in black and carrying a
unsanitary, they (the women) were tiated by the non-asphalt paths that cut
And I survived fall and spring.
broomstick,
screaming,
roughly treated, 'hunger strikes' and through the campus.
"I'm
I once was proud
melting! Oh what a world, what a
forcible feeding followed ... " (The ConYet the vast extent of these paths is
And enjoyed being used.
world".
· cise History of Woman Suffrage, p. not the result of structural deficienSymbiotic interchanges were fine
Fool that I was I should have 429).
cies. The path from SSC to WSBE is
But now you are merely a taker.
grabbed her broomstick. So it spurt
Women have fought long and hard, quite typical. This path saves at most
Pride of association lived
out an annoying 'Surrender Dorothy'
suffe~ in the hands of their oppo- 10 seconds. 10 seconds can't be
And occasional abusers I handled. ·
every mile or two, I would've been
nents, and on occasion have given justified, and its indicative of people's
Strength came from a sense of comhome long before the rain ... or the
their very lives struggling for equality apathy.
munity
Kari-Van appeared.
in this sod~ty. Yet these remarkable
The paths are quite simply ugly, but
And I contributed.
Michael Walsh
women have consistently been denied perhaps more significant, they
places in our educational institutions. represent a base disregard for our . Then it happened.
There are exceptions, of course-we're natural surroundings, a willingness to Winter without snow
all familiar with the creative stitchery accept such ugliness for such little And you carved me up.
of Betsy Ross and the absolute conveniences, and our general attitude I was unprotected too long
altruism of Florence Nightingale. But toward life. Certainly grass and trees And you killed me.
what about the women who struggled may be regarded by many to be in- A winter morning came
against social injustice with every significant, but it is life nonetheless And I could not get up.
ounce of their courage, determination, and to eradicate it for ten seconds is Not very spectacular
intelligence, resourcefulness and egotistical and immature.
To the Editor:
But real.
strength? What about the Elizabeth
Due to the nresent possibility of
If we are unwillin2 to sacrifice ten Come visit me sometime
Cady Stantons, the Sojourner Truths, seconds to p~erve the na~al beauty And return to the scene of crime.
reinstitution of re~tratiOll and the
the Victoria Woodhulls and scores of
draft, many people are wondering
which surrounds us, it bodes sadly for Take a long walk across me
others?
what's happening with legislation on
what we would be willing to do to solve And look at yourself.
I am currently enrolled in an
this, and just where they would stand if
the larger environmental issues which Look beyond you
American History course here at
the draft did come back and some may
confront us.
And notice the scars.
UNH, a course apparently designed to
be considering conscientious objecBodeLong You were in a hurry
offer an overview of the United States
tion. (Former c.o. 's would want to
Newmarket And you saved a few steps.
since the Civil War . .~~Political, social,
know that the laws have changed.)
Walk wherever you wish
economic and diplomatic aspects" to
To find answers to questions and
And rationalize the why.
quote the catalog.)While the lectures
concerns about these issues, a
Defend yourself against blame
thus far have been excellent, both inworkshop, featuring draft counsellor,
And retreat into narcissism.
formative and interesting, it is puzLydia Willets, and a representative
In the end it wasn't your abuse
zling to note that nowhere in the
from the Central Commission of ConAnd predator behavior that killed me.
syllabus is there any mention of one of To the Editor:
scientious Objectors, John Judge, will
It was the ominous implications
the more powerful social movements Dear Senator Durkin,
be held on Monday, March 31 between
As
a
citizen
of
the
United
States, the
And they scared me to death.
this nation has experienced.
1 & 3 p.m. in the Merrimack Room of
land of the free and the home of the
theMUB.
ActiVist>s in the Women's movement brave,
I was FURIOUS when I learned Enjoy your walk.
All are welcomed and encouraged to
hav_e consistently struggled to bring
Senate bill S1722. This country has
Dave Herbert
come to discuss this important issue.
social realities closer to political of
it to where it is today by utilizing
Morrill Hall
Joanie Groden
ideals ; surely one cannot contest the made
the rights granted to us by our
March, 1980

Women

Kari-Van

Path

Draft

Durkin

A poem
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Success achieved by UNH Dance Company
. By Christina Chant

'Let's face it, the art of dance
is much bigger than any one
of us. We are ants in relation
to what dance is, but it is an
honor to be that ant. Don't
say, 'Oh well, we did that, and
I kicked my leg five inches
higher- than she did.' Who
cares? Did you understand
the movement? That is what
maters.''
-HanyaHolm

The colony of "ants" comprising
the UNH Dance Theater Company
possess the understandtng of
movement In dance that Holm, ct
German dancer of the 30's and
40's, Is referring to. Stage presen-ce, mechanics and execution,
fluidity, and synchronization are
the angles of dance that critics
analyze and rate a performance
.
by.
But even a knowledge of all
these lndlvldual skllls will not
· guarantee an understanding of
the movement of dance. There Is
somethln more, outside the

hours of practice and the aching
muscles. That something more
that distinguishes a good
mechanical dancer from an ortistlc dancer Is the ability to communlcate with the audience. This
Is the success of the UNH company. "Everyone Is full of enchoreo~
said
, thuslasm,"
. grapheJ . Larry . Robertson
"The dancers are having fun.
They aren't dancing for money,
they are dancing for love."
No where else.. In the entire
program Is this more evident than
piece
all-male
the
In
- "Yablachko", choreographed by
Robertson. Blatantly masculine
and appealingly cocky, the
seven men, led by Robertson,
teased the audience with a crispness and power that seduced the
spectator to shed all Its observing
qualltles and leap on stage to
_
join them.
"It was honest," said Robertson.
"We felt strong, the 'macho-ness'
and strength of the dance came
off because we felt It.''
The energy exuding from stage
and electrifying the audience In
the foll~wln jazz piece, "A Little

Urban Folk", picked up the
emotlon ·of "Yablachko" and sent
the tempo of the performance
screaming to Its conclusion.
Choreographed by Jean Mattox, the rippling bodies and rounded movements of the Jazz doncers contrasted strikingly with the
angular and structured dancers
in the opening ballet P.leces.
"I really liked the Jazz dance,"
Gordon Barker O UNH student
said "but I ca~ appreciate the
work and discipline that goes Into
ballet"
The· opening ballet pieces,
choreographed by Robertson,
provided O balance to the
program with O somber and more
serious tone. The first piece, donced to Tschalkovsky, was tight
and fluid. Said Robertson of
Tchaikovsky, "His colorful orcherstratlons and beautiful harmonies
Inspire the Imagination of every
would-be choreographer. If a
ballet falls, It Is not because of the
music.'' The UNH Dance Compony's lnterpertatlon com- .
plemented the music.
Angles, tines, and space were
Im rtant features In the second

t- Jllet piece, danced to the
musical them~e of RlmskyKorsakov. The ,llghtlng In this piece
was exceptional, floodlng_,.,,the
dancers In shades of organdy,
purple and burgal')dy:' Perhaps of
OIi the dances In the program, this
one commanded the most
precision and feel for spacing.
Sandwiched between the con·trolled dancing the ballets and
the exuberant · energy of
"Yabl9chko" and "A Little Urban
Folk", was Jean Brown's modern
dance, "Llfestream."
"Llfestream" was a synthesis of
the dances that surround It. The
lighting, costumes, and staging
must be commended. But the understandlng of movement, that
extra something that either com~s
across to the audience or doesn t,

1

relating to the audience, playing
to them Is vital. If you get good
vibes from the audience, you
dance better."
Ifs that understanding that tranmechanical
the
scends ·
movement of dance. The understanding that members of the
UNH Dance Theater Company
possess. And thafs what matters.

wo:s pro:sont.

"Llfestream" Is a dance based
on the oecurances In life that
develop ·out -of--mlstrust and
prejudice, resulting ln violence by
said
beings,"
human
choreographer Brown.
The llghtlng and music aided In
carrying out Brown's theme.
The dancing was most expressive. Modern dance often
becomes a flood of movement
with no focal point. All the don-,
cers were costumed In colors but
for two--the Innocent In white and
the corrupter or victimizer In
black. These two danced among
the colors In a symbollc, almost
too symbolic dlsplay. The simplicity of the stage and the
changes In lighting accentuated
the body movements of the dancers.
''We, (the choreographers),
couldn't ask for any more from
these dancers," said Mattox,
"they've all given 100 percent,
and many of the moves are not
easy, They needed this week to Susan Duffy· performing a
perform In front of an audience solo
in "Overture to
and find out things on their own."
Them~'' choreogr~hed by
agreed. "The Larry .ttobertson. (Bob Car. Robertson

din ohoto).

Members of the UNH Dance Theater. Company perform in "A Little Urban Folk,"
choreographed by Jean Mattox. (Bob Cardin phofo).

.

feat.ares·etc.,

Not the f irtm!L!'!~~ !<?V?!:~~~?obs':;&to~~~!!~o~~t'!!!!Uungs'as ~oud
ed., fsettled. down a bit and began Spmt wil~ wat~h over his ·exhibit ~as estabbshed fo~ ~
By Kay Arden Elllott
-ourpose in 1965, but public m"The rougher it gets, the better to pick up interesting details favoured. children.- ·
One of the earliest "favoured 1erest was so great that a. fullwe like it." The motto of the Air about the Observatory perched
Force? Roger's Rangers? An high atop 6 288 foot Mount children" working on the summit fledged museum was begun m the
was the Old Signal Corp. w~ch ·ya~k.ee. building. _A popular
elite group of sado-masochists? Washington. '
was around 1886. They mainly e~bit is a collection of r~e
The observatory. is a private,
No. These hearty words are those
of the men of the Mount non-profit organization, meaning observed the weather, for as the ~lpme flowers, . encased . m
narrator observed, ".In those ·plastic, some of ~hich are native
that it is not out for the money.
Washington-Observatory.
.
On Tuesday night, three of Funding is provided by the days they thought the higher you '>nlY to Mt. Washington.
got, the closer you were to the .. When I think of the mountain,
these rough and ready observers federal and state government
Cold Region; weather.'' This seems reasonable .•hough, I t ~ wipd, not .flowers. ·
presented a slide show in the the · Army
Hillsborough-Sullivan room of REsearch 'and Engineering . to me, ~ut tha~ may be why I am Wind is a co~tinual presence
ther~. A usual wmd-speed may be
the MUB. The show, sponsored. Laboratories, and various agen- an English maJo~.
There are basically sE:venteen as high as 150 MPH .. The world
by the New Hampshire Outing cies who want to test their
ways to get to the summit of Mt. record for surface wind was set
Club, and lasting roughly- 45 products at high altitudes.
W~sh~gton: the Cog Railway there 01;1 April 12, 1_934, when the
minutes was a unique and in- :On the less pragmatic side,
buil~ in 1937; th~ Carnage R~a, north wmd clocked mat 230.
the narrator cheerfully .told us
spiring experience.
r set· ·off for the show with 1na1an 1egem1 explammg the (which my mother SlJl!lmaryJy
mixed emotions. I do not usually creation of the mountain, and the refuses to mount, muttering dire
Learning to get about in such
anjoy presentations of this Indian name for it-Place of the ·things about "My damn brakes") hlgh velocity wind is probably
and 15 foot tr~ils which a~e run by the heaviest cross employees
nature, tending to shy aw~y from Great Spirit. The story goes
the Appalachian Mountam Clu~.
sturdy hiking boots and honest something like this. Long ago a
have to bear. The narrator's
Once at the t<?P, there aren t a voice ,took on a slightly nervous
"lone red hunter" was searching
sweating faces.
hell o! a lot ~f ~mgs to. see. The~e tone as he spoke of winds so
My first mistake was sitting for game with little luck. His
are rune buildings, whic~ contain strong that "Ws har~ to w~lk, ~r
near the front. I had .been expec- strength ebbed and he fell heavily
the observator~ equipment, to stand, and sometimes chunks
modest _to the ground, where he lay
more
a
ting
WMTW-TV, an office for the AMC of ice the size of a human bein'
presentation: single screen, live groaning from time to time.
and a musew:n. An impressive goflyin' past your head."
A presence appeared, undoubnarrat_ion, ~uddy slides. Instead,
three unpos11~g screens confron- tedly the Great Spirit, and gave ·new c~ml)lex 1s currently undE:r
construction: ~en co~pleted it
ted ~e, the hghts went out and him some coal and a spear.
A film of a man, bent double
will house living/working qu~r- . and being buffeted about by the
thesbdesandsoll!ld.trackbegan. Although the hunter could
ters for the staff, food ~ervi~e wind flashed on the screen. But,
I characterisbcally em- probably have gone for some
facilities, rest rooms, a fl.l'St-aid the narrator says bravely, "We
barrassed myself only moments food he gamely struggled to his
station, office space, and keep busy." Ha, I think in my wry
into the show. At what was surely feet' killed a couple of fish with
language translation facilities.
intended to be a moment of high the ~pear and built a fire with the
way, so this is how we keep our
The museum is a major ~~t of sanity, is it boys?
drama-~iddle. screen with slide coals. '
interest for .the 225,000 visitors
of sunrise, side ones blank, · Sm<M gushed dramatically forth
The chaps arise at 5: 30 each
who annually are making a _trek morning and make their weather
boo ed
th d
e
swelling "2001" music, at the
to the summit. Its formal purpose observation, and reports to radio
un er . m
the fire,
peak slides of sunsets flashing on from th
is "to further public appreciation
the other two screens; I laughed from e heavens, rocks piled up,
· tifi'c work done at the stations. They measure sue~ ex:
f th
a nd a ~loud formed.on top of the
a loud cym·ca1 laugh I am young huge
_ ._ _
o e scien
·
·
'
•pile · Out of the cloud thunIwilllearn.

ceih~, lay~_r:s,.. temperature~,
hwmdity, visibility,. b~ometric
pressure, and precipitation.

They also monitor the equipment from· various experiments
being conducted in the Place of
the Great Spirit. These experiments include laser attenuation, ( "finding out what
makes cloud tick''), wind power
feasability studies, and running a
cosmic ray neutron monitor for ·
UNH.

The men of the Mt. Washington
Observatory are efficient, hardworking and slightly insane. And,
in the immortal words flashed on
the center screen at show's end,
"They Never Have To Be Asked
-If It's Worth It."
But still, there is a slight tone of
desperation and uncertainty in
the narrator's tone as he tries to
joke about an employee who once
sat in a snowbank for several
hours, trying to film their pet
raven. "Buying the farm" (an
equivalent to ''kicking the
bucket") is frequently spoken of
in hushed tones.
On the whole, I had an en- ,
joyable and informative evening.
I had fun laughing at the
dramAtic sunrises. I learned how
close to the edge man can get ana
still retain the illusion of sanity.
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Senior projects in action long before the applaltse
By Martha J. Thomas

monologue. Rafter's Is the famous
A UNH theatre major's final step drunken porter from "Macbeth"
before the diploma Is the senior and Hondrogen's Is Rosalind's
project. For O total of four credits final speech In "As You Like It."
over the course of two semesters, They will perform each scene
0 senior project can be anything twice, utilizing the highly stylizea
from a study of dramatic styles to declamatory form of the 19th canthe direction of an original play.
tury and the more realistic manProfessor Joseph D. Batcheller, ner of the 20th century.
the senior project coordinator
Paired with Ratter and Honand general supervisor, feels that drogen's performance will be a
· the program gives the students O series of· monologues performed
chance to employ all of their by Lynne Randall. Randall's
training and theory In a practical project Is an ·extenslve study of the
way before they are forced to do mad women In dramatic history.
so after graduation.
' Her show Includes such classic
"The senior project makes the speeches as Cassandra from
studentdecompartmentalize," he "Agammemnon" and Lady
said. "First of all they create Macbeth, as well as the more
a problem .for themse·lves. it may modern madwomen: Blanche
be d8(.11ing with a style they·ve DuBois from "Streetcar Named .
never encountered before, or Desire" and Agnes from "Delicate
adaotlno a novel for an audien- Balance".
l~andall feels that the major
ce. But the Idea Is to take what
they have, confront the problem challenge In her project Is
at hand, and through research . creating madness within these
and work, fill the gap between short pieces of script. "Crazy
what they know and what they people always tell the truth," she
want to know, using all of their said. "If you just read these
previous training."
monologues, you'd think they _
The senior project begins first were perfectly sane. The problem
semester senior year with a senior Is giving them a certain wisdom
seminar (THCo 6971, In which the while retaining the Inner turmoil."
students plan their ventures, exThe research was difficult
plore their Ideas., and complete O because no one, to her
lengthy research paper on their knowledge, has written anything
subject. Second semester Is the dealing specifically with mad
project Itself (THCo 698). The women In drama, but now that
students execute their projects, her paper Is complete, she values
keeping O journal, and finally the experience of writing It.
write an evaluation of the ex- · As well as studying the characparlance.
tars of her performance, Randall's
Each senior has an advisor, but paper Included a study of the
most of the work Is completed by treatment of madness through the
the Individual, and members of ages. "For Instance," she said, to
the theatre faculty remain the Greeks, madness was a specavailable to discuss, observe and tacle. Look at what Oedipus
critique.
finally does. These days with all of
This year, thirteen students are the modern knowledge of
working on senior projects, psychology, madness Is seen as a
covering O wide range of topics.
much more Internal thing."
_ Denise Savard Is doing O study
John Thompson's senior project
of basic camera work, cohcen- Is an original script with original
tratlng on the editing of specific . music entitled "Circle of the
scenes from such films as "Citizen Moon." It concerns the conflicts
Kane" and "Birth of O Nation."
between the Irish and the British In
Kaeli Gould Is working with the Ireland during the 1920s.
dance program on O study of
While In Ireland last summer,
characterization In dance.
Thompson noticed the great conChannel 11 recently aired O tradlctlons of the Irish people.
one-woman show produced by "They haven't had national
peace for centuries," said Thomsenlor Marilyn McGuire.
Katherine Bowman, whose pson, "and yet they are conmajor
combines
creative sldered one of the friendliest
dramatics with occupational countries In the world. Ifs Imtherapy Is working with hon- possible to write something about
dlcapped children to see If the them even If Ifs meant to be
direct Involvement of creative tragic, without Including the
dramatics facilitates teaching.
humor and the music of the

:~m

The pertormance projects
began last weekend with Joe
Massa's successful chamber
theatre adaptation of Faulkner's
novel "As I Lay Dying." The chembar theatre style Is the adaptation of a piece of_ llterature
with the retainment of the
narraor's point of view.
.
Faulkner's novel Is from fourteen
different_viewpoints, so an adaptatlon for this style presented obvlous problems. Massa researched both chamber theatre and
Faulkner extensively and feels
that the experience of putting all
of his classroom training to work
wasaworthwhlleone.
Ellen Slutz's production of a Tennessee WIiiiams "Two Character
Play" Is this weekend. It Is a
bizarre play within a play about a
brother and sister acting team
tnetr conrmemem ana rnsanny.
Nancy Saklad and Joel Murray
are performing WIiiiam Gibson's
"Two For The Seesaw'' on April 4
and 5. Because they both felt the
need to concentrate on the
Stanlslavskl style of acting, they
chose this two-character play.
·stanlslavskl's method Is one Inwhich the actor begins with Internal emotion. The actor's feelings
and
motivations
precede
physical action. "Seesaw" Is the
story of a man and a woman who
meet In times of personal
weakness and need, and through
the course of their relationship,
grow, 0nd finally part, wi th more
strength than they had at the
beginning of their liason.
Kris Lundbland recently fell In
love with the works of British author
Kingsley Amis. Her project Is an
adaption of his novel "Lucky Jim."
"Ifs a riot," said Lundbland, "but I
don't think I do justice to the book.
Ifs too well wrlteen." The play Is
set at an English university and Involves the new employee In a
department. "Ifs a sort of an antihero love ·story," commented
Lundblad. "Of course he gets the
girl." Lundblad's project will be
presented on Aprll 5 and 6.
The changing of comedic styles
Is the subject of Althea Hondrogen and Ken Rafter's senior
project. Their project, scheduled
for performances on Aprll 10 and
11, applies 19th and 20th century
modes of comedy to scenes from
Shakespeare.
They are performing scenes
from "Taming of the Shrew, Trollus
and Cresslda,"' and "As You Like
It" together, and each have

Loose Change by Kay Arden Elliot

culture:·
Thompson's play wlll oe perThe play Is both political and formed.on Aprll 12 and 13.
magical. "I don't want to say the
so, graduation approaches.
leprechaun syndrome," he con- Theatre seniors are temporarily
tlnued, "but the play definitely In- blind to the light at the end of the
1
volves a lot of the mysticism of tunnel. The mad rush Is on.
Ireland."
The small Hennessey Theatre will
. Thompson does not Intend to . be busy for the next three weeks
leave the script alone after the with rehearsals and pertormanperformances. It has already un- ces of the nearly-graduate's final
dergone countless revlslo,~s and . stab at proof of their creativity
Thompson commented: This Is and practical education.
only the beginning."

r--------------------,--------.

Still going strong
after its first year
.Accordjng to . .Penumbra,
e1~ty-three writers and artists
Penumbra, the Portsmouth- from·the Granite State and Main
based
quarterly
literary have -been presented in ·the firs
magazine (and more) will begin year's issues of Penumbra.
its second year of publication in Among that number are a hand
April.
.
ful of well-known area figur
The magazine, with a press run who have appeared in th
per issue of 1,000, was started by magazine, including Donal
two Portsmouth writers, Alice Murray arld David Adams.
Boatwright and Charles Noon.
"We print about a quarter of
The first issue was published on the material sent to us," Noon
April 'rl of last year, and included said Thursday.
short stories, poetry, and artwork
Noon said that he and Boat·
by New Hampshire and Maine wright have done most
the
residents.
work on Penumbra themselves,
Subsequent issues have in- including more technical areas
eluded photography, cartoons, such as . layout and design,
prints, and even a series of cut- enabling the magazine to come
out-and-fold gliders by Maine out "a few dollars" ahead.
designer Doug Martin. In the
The co-editors would like to be
future, Penumbra editors plan able to increase the number of
to include original music, a piece pages per issue, and," in perhaps
of cut-out-and-fold sculpture, and ~ the distant future, be able to pay
are going to inlcude work by their writers. At the moment,
Vermont artists.
though, they must be fairly
A Penumbra press release satisfied with what they have
said that, "contributors ... are done, creating, in Boatwright's
paid in free copies and the editors .words, "a catalyst for bringing
do not anticipate being able to : people together in print."
pay them, or themselves, in the
Asked about Penumbra sucnear future." The release also cess stories, Noon said, "Well,
described Penumbra as being the only one I can think of is usrun
on
the
''proverbial that we're still going."
shoestring."
Writers and artists wishing
The editors had the idea of a
to submit material for Penummagazine for Seacoast writers at bra's next issue can beat the
first, and a $120 grant from Um- April 7th deadline, submitting
bra Arts Inc., a non-orofit comtheir work with SASE- tb
pany for the arts based in Ports- Penumbra, Box, 794, .Portsmouth set them on their way.
mouth, NH 03801. Sample
On the day the Summer '79-issue
copies and information about
came out, one-hundred copies
subscriptions, . etc., are
~Id at a single store in Ports- available from the same ad-

By Joel Brown
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Wanted: one pair of Nikes ... size· 4 1/2
As I sit typing, I am conscious of them under the desk.
They glow slightly, in the dark, illuminating my cancelled check box, my laundry detergent and my blue
plastic "tool box." They press with great intensity against
my heels, including small, angry welts to surface. Th~y
are the current focus of my youthful energies. They are
my new Nikes.
Let me make this infinitely clear--1 like Nikes. That is
why I wear them. Th~y are comfortable. They last.
They are well-suited for pogo-ing. And all right, they
are popular. If anything ever could, they give me the
false feeling of belonging, of being a bona-fide college
student.Middle-aged women point and whi3per, "Look!
Look! She's wearing Nikesl She must be a college
student." Yes, I must be.
But I only like Nikes when they are broken in; veined
and scarred and slightly peeled. My old Nikes were like
this. Ah, my old Nikes. My children. The soles were.
worn down on the outside, ("This means you're
aggressive," my mother said, pleased), the laces were
greyed and fravfng, there were bored per doodlings on
the left, red acr: , r,"•.~1t on the right. TheJ were perfect.
Alas. My hapless.NTi<.es are gone. I t is my own fault. I
admit it with head bowed, lip trembling, hand shaking
in palsied manner. I left them in unsafe environs, and
they did _n ot return. Instead, certain hostile enemy factions captured them, and tossed them_from _a~ ~pper.. _...................................................

story window with wild, swallow-that-goldtish enthusiasm. And now they burn in some deserted junk
yard. Ah injustice.
Life must go on. I wore my boots around campus for
a few days, but I could not escape a strange FarmerBrown type feeling that kept me spitting at odd momen•. ts. My clogs wouldn't do either. Stalwart Germans may
be able to locomote with them, but I can't. Everywhere I
looked-Nikes. Taunting, sniggering, their multicoloured
"Swoops" mocking me.
Clearly I had to buy a new pair. With firm resolve and
friend in tow, I made my way to "downtown Durham."
Soon I had exhausted all Durham has in th~ way of shoe
stores. Nowhere in Durham could my size 4½ Nike
Corteis be found.
I was driven onward, possessed by the spirit of my
old Nikes. "To Newington!" I cried dramatically.
Although my friend had much to do, she agreed to accompany me. She found the whole thing amusing. Well,
she wears orthopedic ski boots.
·
Once at Newington, with hope in my heart, I started
with the first store that sells shoes. I bravely asked my
question. The saleswoman gave me a cold look and said
· something haughty about their special house brand. I
looked them over critically. They were called JOX., and
were ooviously constructed with the sparty powder-blue
polyester-suited business man in mind. I backed away,

making the sign of the swoop.
More stores. More faces. More shaking heads. More
special house brands. I almost bought a pair of blue
Nikes, but realize that they did not mesh with my Cars
concept of black, red and white. I could not let Ocasek
down. Onward.
And finally, in some modest sports center, I found
them. The clerk did not seem to understand the
significance of my quest fulfilled. All he wanted was for
me to give him his money, and then he could go back to
playing with his little pink receipts. Let him. I have my
·Nikes. I am reborn.
·
All that remains now is the seasoning process. Nikes
are not meant to be clean, shiny, and virginal as mine
most certainly are. They should always look as if they
are five years old. So, I take to the streets. I stride
through every puddle, be it water, mud,. or Philbrook
refuse. I wade through m~mnds of mud, snow, sleet and
other matter. I treat them honkies with the utmost
disrespect.
My reward will come when people no longer look at
my feet and either, a) say in a bantering, light-hearted
way, "New sneaks, eh7" orb) c:·wer their eyes and say,
"Wow, blinding!" Until then 1 do not sleep. My work is
clear. My aim is true. M;:; Nikes will age.
And so it goes, as Ns k Lowe and Kurt Vonnegut
maintain cheerf~ly. Sure guys. Bet you never lost a
great little pair of Nike Cortezs, size 4½.
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. E arth ,Day

.
.
Tuesday is Earth .D~~ • It will
be a ?ay ~f festivities and
ed~cabon. To look how. far
continued from page 2
we ve come a nd to red~cate
ourselves to the . future. On
groups as possible in the planning Tuesday, there will be a New
and execution of Earth Week, Games Tournament on the lawn
April 21 throu~ April~of J-Hall.
Monday, April 21 will focus on
New Games can by played ~Y
ener~y. Lectures, demon- a~yone, _athlete ~nd non-athl~te
strabons, and debates are some alike, with relatively no eqwpof the a~tivites. projected. fC?r · ment. 1:1te,philosophy ~hind t~e
Monday .. But thing,~ are st~ m games is pl~y hard, play fair,
the pla~ng stages, says ~h- nobody _hurt. Games such as
berg, . We encourage any_ m- Bob, Skin ~e Snake, Clench a
put or ideas that people might Wench ("with apology to the
_h~ve for activities."
femi!}ist consciousness, but the

·~

Here's to you UNIT 2

.

~

·- C

-

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY

I

TMI

.
.

HOP_E TO SEE YOU UP AND
RUNNING AGAIN! ·

The Cookie Cart
It's wheeling you way
with fres~, mouth-watering
chocolate chip cookies.

ryhme is terrific") Hug Tag, and
Ooh-Aah are potential tourna- ·
,ment gam~:....N~'!Y_Gam~J!ave 1
"no spectators, everyone takes
part and all aggression fades into ·
laughter," said Hirshberg.
Also on Tuesday, the
organizers are hoping to have a
band outdoors and square dancin in the MUB parking lot, "if
we ~an get the upper lot closed,"
she continued
Wednesday ·the issues involving
resources will be the focus.
Recycling, waste, and exploitation are a few areas of con: cern
I Thw-sday's theme, Peace and
Survival, will cover the arms
race, world hunger and human
rights. That day is also Handicap
Awareness Day on campus, so
special attention will be focused
in that area.
.
1980 has been named "the Year
of the Coast", soFriday will be
dedicated to appreciation and activities of the sea.
The oossibility of a street fair
downtown, a bike .race, tree planting and balloon rides are other
ideas being tossed around .
Arrangements for a keynote
speaker are also in the planning
stages.
·
.
"One of our goals," says Hirshberg, "is to involve as _many
groups as possible behind one
main event. We'd like faculty to
have a major input. There's not
enough student/faculty interaction outside the classroom."
Citizens for Alternative Transportation is . one group that has
shown an active interest in Earth
Week. Some local merchants
have a_lso expressed the desire to
participate. "The more people
who participate'- the more people
will remember,'' _said Hirshberg.
Hirshberg ana other organizers
hope that anyone with ideas and
energy will come forth with
suggestions.

Serving between 9-11 p.m.
Check your dorm for details.
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Students
continued from page 2
"If we sell it we can use the money
to buy woodstoves. Some of the
people in Pittsfield are eligible for
fuel assistance but can't install a
woodstove."
Other projects planned are
improved skills for the home
gardener, information about
marketing, planning nutritional
meals, storing food, and.
· establishing or improving an
emergency food pantry.
A recently widowed man, for
example, may know nothing abo~t
nutrition or marketing because his
wife always did it for him, Pennett

.. All it takes," explains Pennett,
"is some plastic and a staple gun.
But an elderly woman doesn't have
the strength in her hands to use one
and an old man with an arthritic
hip can't climb up and staple siding
to the windows."
"These are simple things that
any student can help people with
and they save a lot of money,"
Pennett said. "It's amazing how
life-giving it is when a young
person comes into the house of an
older person."
The students will be living
together in one house. Their day
will probably begin and end with
prayer. Mass will be celebrated in
the house chapel several times a
week.
As for personal contact with the
residents Pennett said the students
become a part of the
community. "It's a small friendly
town," he said, "and the students
are living right downtown."

will

'

\

The idea of More House, which
is named for Saint Thomas More
after his book, Utopia, was born
last year.
"Five students came to me last
year," said Pennett, "b~cause t~ey
wanted to get involved m a service
project in relation_ _with ~he
Church. They were wilhng to give
from six months to five _years of
their time."
"I was able to place three out of
the five. One in Washington, D.C.,
another in Baltimore, and the third
in Syracuse, N .Y."
"It began to bother me," he
continued, "that theses were New
Hampshire people who had to go
to other states to find poverty
because we have a lot of it in New
Hampshire."
He then discussed the problem
of N.H. poverty ·with FaJhe~ John
Quinn, director o_f the V1can_ate of
Community Affairs of the Diocese
in Manchester. Quinn told Pennett
if he could c~~e up with a Aefin~te,

XICKBZ.0DB 0H
80. BERWICK, MAINI!

,

384·15300

Fri. 7, 9
S1lt, Sun. 2, 4, 7, 9
$1.2.5-with this ad $1.

project idea, the Diocese could
probably come up with the
funding.
"At the end of last August we
had designed a project and
received $10,000 from the
Diocese," Pennett said.
The money came from
Operation Rice Bowl, which is
money collected for from members
of the Manchester Parish during
Lent. Parishoners saved money by
eating cheap, simple meals during
Lent.
The More House project chose
Pittsfield because of the obvious
need and "because there is a
tremendous amount of pride there.
They are really tryin~t<:!_ make i~ a
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GElYOURACT
TOGETHERI
BE A WINNER IN OUR
APRIL FOOL GONG SHOW.
FIRST PRIZE-DINNER FOR
TWOATTHEN6W .
ENGLAND CENTER. ·
· CALL BOB PARSONS AT 862-2816
TO REGISTER YOUR ACT
TUESDAY, APRIL1

bett~r community," Pennett said.
Pittsfield is part of an area
stretching five miles on either side
of Route 4 between the Epsom and
Lee traffic circles.
The church of Our Lady of
Lourdes in Pittsfield has donated
to the project a mine bedroom
hjouse for the students, and use of
the seven acres of wood-land
surrounding.
The Sisters of the Holy Cross in
town have given the project the use
of their land and a four-wheeldrive truck.
"We hope," said Pennett, "that
in the nine weeks the students are
in Pittsfield they can get a good .
system g~i!!g.::.._
.,
_

§· _Student Dlscoun_f_Stv!t~ot Dlsc;o_~nt_~
·C

said. And an elderly couple may be

eligible for home insulation
government subsidies but are not
physicaUy able to install it.
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Dover Auto
Sµpply
We have moved from..our
Main Street Store I
Our new :l ocation is ai:32 DOV~R RD. DURHAM
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WILDWOOD LOUNGE
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NEW ENGLAND CENTER
STRAFFORD AVENUE
DURHAM, N.H.

VOTE
CARE TO DANCE?

Bob

Introducing:

COATE

DOWNTOWN

III!

'J odi

al

Student body President
and.Vice-President

ilil\!11

I

A non-alcoholic Club in downt'own Portsmouth.
On the corner of Congress and Fleet Streets (next
to LaVerdiere's Drugs)

Jodi Godfrey

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS
8:00-MIDNIGHT
ALL AGES WELCOMEI!

• Jllhior Nutrition major
•Resident at University bf
Rochester-two years
•Vice-Qiairperson and Treasurer
of TiernanDorm-one year
•Member of Social Activities Bd.
•UNH transfer student
•Commuter Senator-one year
•Member, Commuter /Transfer
Advisory Committee
•Member of Legal Services
Committee

Bob Coates
•Junior Economics major
•Resident of Sawyer-two years
•Commuter student-one year
•Brother of Pi Kappa Alpha
•student Senator-two years
•Academic Senator-one year
•chairman,- Student Senate
Judiciary Committee and
Parliamentarian-one year
•Member, Senate Executive
Board ·
•Member of the Constitution

Committee-1979

'

The most experienced and best
qualified candidates for the students
elections April 1 and 2.
~:;!:'.'.'.,,;,,,,,::::::::i:,:,:,:::=:,:::::::,:,;,:;,,,,:,:::::::::,:,:;::::.,.,:,.,:,:,.;.;...
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STVN
continued from page 2
This is one of the first steps in

converting over to an entirely
color format. We're mostly black
and white now.''
The increased funding has
enabled STVN to . do more than
buy new equipment, Emond expl~ined.

Since Jan. 23, STVN has been
airing a news program from 1212: 30 on Wednesday afternoons in
the Seacoast Lounge.
''We try to cover on-campus
stuff," Emond said. "Things like
the Barry Commoner lecture and
Kennedy's visit. Plus sports,
music, and other campus happenings."
"Right now the news is still a
,somewhat separate, experimental part of the network,,-, Emond
said. ''But with our new b'!_dget

and increased student interest,
we hope to expand it greatly in
the next few semesters."
Emond explained that those at
STVN cover a story, such as a
lecture, videotape it, edit .the
tape, and show portions of interest on their news program.
STVN uses the same format as
regular television news, with one
of the six paid staff members
serving as the anchor man.
But STVN does try to be more
c~eative than the regular news,

THEUNH
SYMPHON Y OR-C HESTRA

according to News Director Stan
Olshefski. ''When we first started, our show was strictly hard
news," Olshefski said, "but that
didn't look too good."
"Then we tried an Evening
Magazine style which was much
better, but not exactly what we
wanted," Olshefski said. "Now
we have a much more creative
show, our own style of presentation, with dubbing in audio and
other techniques, that make us
somewhat unique."
"Many people now mistake us
for Channel 11 (WENH), the
public TV network," Emond said.
"But we are totally separate services. They are run by public
dollars and serve statewide.
We're run completely by students
and we're here for the students
alone."
"Any student can come into our
office and sign out the porta-pack
(hand held camera)," Emond
said. "Other pieces of equipment
CAn only be w,ed by :,tAff mcm-

Mark DeVoto, ·director
with
Stephanie Curcio, harp

bers, but the porta-pack is accessible to anyone, after a halfhour training·sesslon:u -· ·-- ·
"What we do is let students
tape anything they think is
newsworthy," Emond said.
"Then they bring it to us and we
decide whether or not to use it on
our news. It can be anything. A
discussion between students in a
dorm, a meeting_, anything. If we _

A concert of works by Schubert
and Debussy

like it, we will edit it and use it on
ourWednesdaynewsshow.''
Olshefski calls the news show a
"perfect outlet" for a student's
creativity. "We're not looking for
the perfect product. We're a
student-serving organization, so
its a good chance for students to
see what they can do. They can
take the portable camera and use
their own head to decide what
they should tape."
"The more students we can get
involved, the more money the
University will put into it,"
Emond said, "because after all,
our money is student money. It
comes out of the Student Activity
Fee. If students show interest in
us, and in our news programming
in particular, since they can have
such an effect on its makeup,
we'll do whatever they want us
to."
Emond said it is easy to
become involved with STVN.
"Right now we have a member

li:,t of About 30," he :said, "and all

that means is that 30 students
have come in and filled out an interest card. That means that they
are on our list of people to be
called when we need help on a
producation. It's not an
obligation at all."
"We're an organization the
students should know about,"
Emond said.

UN H Celebrity Series
Ossie Davis and Ruby Dee
The featured actors from "Roots-The
Next Generations" share their love
a\,,.\ ~
of stories, poems, legends, and
.....,• . -~ experiences in a rare and thrilling
program.

Sunday, March 30, 1980
at8p.m.
Johnson Theater, PCAC
Durham,NH
Ad-mission Free

Johnson Theater
8 p.m. Monday
March 31
Re~erved seats. S6.50
UNH Students and senior citizens
in a d vance, S4 .50
Memoria l Union Ticket Office
862-2290

aaJJ

ALMUNI ASSOCIATION
CAREER NIGHT SERIES '80
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WEDNESDAY APRIL2 7:00 PM
ELLIOTT ALUMNI CENTER
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Panelists
Pater Hollister '60, Dir. of Univ. Relations, UNH
Andy Beaupre '75, Mgr., Public Relations, Prime Computer
JoAnne Buehler, Program .Devel. Coord., Public Seroice Co.
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Class Ads

Rates: $1. 00 for 45 words per insertion
Each additional run·:$1.00

for sale
BURHOE "CRIMSON" SPEAKERS. Pelfect compllment to moderate stereo system. Demo
models. Retall at 185; asking S125. Call
Lisa, after 5:00 p.m., at 868-1311. Please
leave meaaage If not home. 3/28

s

For SOie - 1970 Yamaha 250cc Rd. (S275),
72" Naugahlde couch (S.W), Kalfle 190 cm
Sida Never used ($100), Pioneer tapedeck
(S.W), 2 tine Walnut end tables (S25 pr.), 2
large lamps ($20 f'·),Woman•• Koflach
foam Ski Boots, size ($30, reg. $125), 19'6
Lafrance fire truck- Call Arffe 659-3783 or
659-2457."111
For sale. Boy's red 21" Concord Freedom 10
speed bike. '79 model. Only used a few
Hmea. Perfect condition. 1,9-2841. "11
For SOie - Tl 1050 Delk type e9lculator w/
memory and thermal tape printout S75.00.
Eves. 659-2001. 3/28
197" Dodge Charger Special Edition, 318
small block, 17-20 MPG, AT, Power steering,
Power brakes, White vinyl roof, green
metalflake paint, body and e,:n• In great

:~?&,~• 0~:~~~ ~~t~U:~~':: 3128000 mllea,
0

1979 TOYOTA LONGBED PICKUP-Tri-tone
racing atrtpea, allver tonneau cover, body
moldlnga,. fog llghts, front push bar, atepand-tow bumper, 6-ply SBR, " speed, AM/FM
radio, 5000 mllea, balance of factory
warranty. 7"24858. 3128.

TEMPORARY ACCOMODATION NEEDED: Montrealer, 24 yrs., running In "Waterville Valley
RAMBLE," May 31, Waterville Valley. Would
llke rm. and bd. with local famllv. Approximately , days: Write to Michael Shaf•
fer, 2725 Bedford Rd. No. 5, Montreal,
Quebec, Canada, H35-1 G2. Help alncerely
needed and appreciated. 3/28
Mature lndlvldual fluent In the Spanish
language wanted to share a two bedroom
apt. Walking distance to campus rent-free
Aug-Dec. 1980 In exchange for wllllngne11
to coach beginner In speaking akllll. If Interested, call 868-105". 3/28.
•Apartments for rent ·; SOMERSWORTH • Each
haa two bedrooms; one with porch and den
at S65, the second at $60 weekly. Includes
heat, hot water, cable TV, stove,
refrigerator and washer/dryer hookups. No
pets. References required. Security deposit.
Call 207-676-9043 after 6 p.m. or on
weekends. 3/38
Durham summer Sublet w/ fall option •
modern 2 bdr., wall-wall carpet, part-furn.,
Excel. location on Madbury Rd. Heat Incl.
Call 868-5201. 4/1
Apt. Mate wanted-quiet nonsmoker M/F
prefer older student or mature lndlvldual.
Open In May, , rooms, partlally fumlahed
w/flreplace In peaceful So. Berwick, Me.,
Tennis courts cind Town within walklna
dlltance. landlord requires lease and
credit check. Interested call (207) 38"-2530
3/28.

Deadlines: Tuesday at 2 p.m. for Friday's paper
Friday at 2 p.m. for Tuesdcw'spap~r.

help wanted
Help Wanted - 3 work study qualified
students for summer assistance In •H Youth
Development · a nd Journalism. Strafford
County Administration Building, Dover. 1,9.

~

., 411

Can You Qualify?
Management Trainee-Portsmouth-Dover
area. Excepffonal opportunity for Individual
with enthualaam and ambition. Good communicative lkllll a MUST. 5alary, bonu181,
high commlallons, Blue CrOII/Shleld, Life Insurance. Background In bullne11 or social
science a plus. Training Provided. Send
Reaume to: BINEX, P.O. Box 329", Nashua, NH

OVERSEAS JOBS-Summer/year round.
Europe, S. America, Auatralla, Asia, Etc. All
Fields, S500-S1.200 monthly. Expenaea paid.
Sightseeing. Free Information Wrlte:UC, Box
52";.,t& Corona Del Mar, Ca 92625 "118.

Wutecl: llaae • lg apt. mP~tli • - far t h e -

services

m,~i.tireci

For SOie: 6" Newtonian Reflector Telescope.
Brand New. Includes: finder scope,
P8deatal mount with clock drive, 28mm &
&mm eyepieces, 2·3X Barlow lenae, star
chart, sky guide, and "All About
Teleacopea." Max. magnlf. 300X Price
negotiable. Call 868-59"2 after 5 p.m. Alk
. for l>lck. "11.
. 1971 VW Bettle for sale • Very good
mechanical condlHon • Body In good condition • Just Inspected • Asking $950 - Call
1,9-0551 or 868 - 1102 3/28
Landscape construction working foreman
for small landscape construcHon firm. Experience In all pha181 of landscape construcHon dellrable. Must be able to lead
crews, command respect, and get the Job
done, promptly and profe11lona11y. Reaume
and references required. Call 43""9175 for
Interview between 9 and 12 a.m. 3/28.
.

VW Beetle 1971 for SOie. Mechan!cally very
good-body In good condition-Just lnspecfed-Very dependable. Asking $950 Call
7,9-0551 or 868-1102. 3/28.
Guitar and Amp-'71 Stratocaator maple
neck and body, excellent cond1Hon-S350 or
8.0. 1976 Ampeg
2 channelt-120 watts RMS per channel, •10 Inch speakers S375
or 8.0. 8111-868-1019 eves. 3/28.

a-.wo.

1969 Caddllac, dr; Sedan DeVlll•Excellent
Cond. throughout-NO RUST-$ 750-Call 69~-

3389 Eve. 4/8.

......... : ............... :...:.· ......._. •.· .. -~-- ..

=

WEDDING and aoclal lnvltaffons, cake
kl
match books, stationery. By apnt. Call 7..9-'618. The Stuart Shop, 9
c
ood Place, Dover. Open evenings
and weekends. "11
Remember: You can have pizza delivered
to your campus room seven nights a week•
Coll 868-222... Nightly NM 9:30 and 11 :00. ·
Coll 45 min. In advance. ALSO- Joe needs
small refrigerators: paying S.W.00 Call 8623'36. 4/1

To Rick In Sigma Beta-I hope you understood obout Friday night, Maybe we'll have
another chance. Please save me a dance
at the next Beta Party-I'll even wear a flower
In my hair for you. D. 3/28
Diaco Leason, taught by Dev111 Dance
Company Sundays or Wednesdays 8-9:30.
Call Sue at 868-1317 or Charlie at 868-1297
for further Information. "11
NAOS Super party-Thll 5aturday March 29.
BYOD-Bring your own disguise. Whlle your
there check out the Dating Service. 69
Young Dr. Blow out starts around 8:00. 3/28
"AunHe Elalne"-1 hope we aot negative
reauftl Monday-love your wayward roomle.

77 Toyota Cellca GT Llftback 26,000 Orig.
MIies, rustproofed, Sip, AM-FM ca11ette, 20
city 30 Hwy, extras, car Cover-fitted, snow
Hrea, can you pa11 It up, minor damage,
$3,500 Call (207) 384-2530 for more Info.
3/28.
FOR SALE • MOTORCYCLE. Yamaha RD 200,
6,000 mllea and newly rebullt engine. New
rear tire and chain. Gets 60 mpg. Great for
ladles and commuter. $525.00: 7"2-610...
Aak for Tim. "11
For Sale • 1980 Roaalgnol ST comps with 1980
Tyrolla CompetlHon Binding,, the Skis are
racing stock. Thia offer 11 a steal at S125.
Chech akl shop prices. Coll Loco at 8681532.
Stereo Components at the lowest prices:
Onkyo, Technlcs, JVC, Pioneer, and many
more-call Greg at 436-4547. Fully Guaranteed. 4/8
CLASSIC: '57 Chev. Bel Air, " dr., HT, AT,
$1,995 firm. Call868-105". "11
fm lealing fer • ~ t e r . I aeed it by the md of the
- · Am willing to pay 11p to S4'. l'.oataet Kathy, 3M
Devine
Z-1511.
3/21

At waea, we all need to talk to. If there'• ao one ia
yaar life y• eu ahare yow diuaten witli ..n -that'• what
we·re here fOI'. Coal-aid, -fideetial Jlho-ia <rilil eeater.
W11're there 7 p.m.-1 LIL all week.lU-22913/ZI

lost and found
FOUND • One black nylon (down fllled?) mltten near lddlea Auditorium. Name Inside
says WEBB. Go to Mub loaf and found. 3/28
Leet: St. P■triek', Day 1 hlae uc1 greea down vs at Seorp'•.
if f ~ . or if pieked ap hy miata\e. r..u
Margam at i.2111 ... 161-9157. 3/ZI

pie- fflllftl

llliaing. A.uvy atieker ,,- Sigma Beta i.t Friday night . Mareh 21 11 uyoae Meidentally pieked it ap ... kaoWI of. ita
. ~18 Pl.EASE mara it to Sigma Beta. It hat my keya ia
the poeket uc1 it'• importut that I gea it badi. Thaah. 3/ZI

DANCE
1979-80
Season

Z Apartmenta r... Keat ia Oo•er. f.eatrally located oa the Kari.
Van. l 4 bedn,om, Living room, den aad kitehea • Lax.,;_
Keat $525 iadadee Heat ud eleetrieity. I 3 bedroom living
room and kitehea, real UM iadadee heat and eleetrieity. 1 lleqaired Startt Jane lat. No peta. r..JI 742-7,. between 7 & 9
p.m.4,'4

Darlwa • Sammer only • ~ Stadio Apartment overlookiag
brook. W.U. to eampm. No peta. Availahle: end of earreat
or Jane I aatil Angaat 31. SZM/mo. r..JI-W.5'17. 3/ZI
optioa)-Bea■tiful

two heclroom apt. hetw
D■l'lwn/Nmkt, Fally fara. qaeea aad doable bed (not ia f■IQ.

Saaay, qaid, garden pomible. Available 511-1/31 er .,l-1/31.
0a I-Van, Pref. grad, 1Wf. 9351/moath negotiable.
Arrangement ,-ible (OI' reaton willing to let one of i,r-at
teaanll a1eq, over 3 aighta'week daring aammer aebooL Seearity .
clep. SISt. r..JI Lyu OI' Loia 659-2172. 4,'4

Directed by
Jean Brown
Jean Mattox
Larry Robertson

~I

WANTED: FURNISHED APT. IN DURHAM for
academic year 1980-1981. Call 862-3260,

eventng.-.Ate. ·~ .

, ·

,

....

Car...-.

~a....itter-Pnf--■1--.u...,,
--er, ~ iHea'/•lllo. gardeaer{pM witli

--W A..;L 5/214115 to tan f• lloadapt. la P•
-tlwhder/lhirlwa- • S.th. Lyu 61U5,_Zl7Z. 411

DANCE

Tom Torr (TT) and Debbie Brooks Here's to
fine wines, good times, and being such
great friends. Get psyched for a nlgllt that
you'll both never remember on Friday.
Happy 20th Birthday and Many Happy
Retumableal Jen, Jane, Jutte, and Dani. Oh,
P.S. Tom, Devine sends their love. 3/28
· Jane Flynn - Happy 20thl Get ready for aome
wlld times ahead, now that you're legal
again. Happy birthday - you're the belfl
Jennifer, Julie, Dani, To,n, Linda, Debbie
and Laura. P.S. Only a month and a half to
fun In the aunl 3/28

AttenHon OT majors: Thursday April 2"th II
Handicapped Awareneaa Day. We need
volunteers for wheelchair escorts. Check
the bulleffn board 2nd floor Hewitt for more
Info. Lera have some fun.

-«

To Marli of Marli _. Dau: 'l'liab f• 6-ii■g to·-..._ I
-ia•".-lli■g"maedlllape,- . . . . . . . , _ _
Sorry yw aiaed ......y r-1 See yai Patty. 3/ZI
Do■g, Do■g. lill, ■-a~ Let', p hr it· AU aipt11 L.we,
the hetter Whit' '•A~ L, L, .... T, A> 3121
'

Jolla · Happy 1911\us f• all , - laelp. (?) ud
1-■p

-..mly

i■ .......

--■I (Paradidlfl 3/ZI

-■kiag •

Lem.,.., priae wiuiag ,_.....

Heyl ,,.,...... c..p c.■-n. 'l\ub f• die weolead!!l A-. I llope to - , - al\FrWay • s.t..lay llipt
at Two Oianeter Play i■ Bea-, Tlieatre, PCAC at 7:31. t..ve
,. .u. Gail. 3121 \

a..r.-;.., .... if ,-perf--•--

..,.y i■dioaliaa. llne f■■• Pi- keep a eye• Adil■ wliile

r. pee. a-ya1 1a1 lay. 3121

111ft. Ba-. a.p IWda. lt'D- • aaela toyw •it • t o
-. Bne. great__., r1 ... ,.. (..di u4 alllll I-.

lay. 3121

Ii • , _ fr... .., - - - f-■-4 ia - - pl-■;
lvh■a, C--., ........ f.aap • Alaoblll Y-■'U
ahra)'I • •y f__. frie■d. 1-e ,-. lrasy lay lay P.S.
Saile31ZI

tnia...,

,et

6

-1•,

_.._e

Happy lirthday to enryoae hat F.liaheda Wuiag - hleacler
f'llh! Let a aot f,qet Amerit.u Pie, f-wado, lilly Joel, ...&
f-., uytliiag:11, Seorp'a, hairy - . how to throw • ' - t o ,
p--■, f.olpte, fatare plua. fargotte■ ..,.... Jodi~.. erihhap
-ucl-oaioao, ucl diuater araa. Yoa are .., i.g... •
".-r■ptee" hat• "-pter." Lem. Trioh ud JoaL P.S. Tim
eOlt • mep hrewskia. 3/ZI
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D A N C E

Johnson Theater
Paul Creative Arts Center
University of New Hampshire
March 25-29 at 8 pm
March 27 at 2 pm
General $4
UNH Student-~mployee/Senior $3
, UNH Students, Opening Night $2
Reservations 862-2290
Dinner-Theater Package Available

D A N C E

8

Now serving bagels, quiche and
yum my desserts!

·

Open until 2:00 a.m.

29 Main Street

Durham
(Across from the Durham Post Office)
868-5151
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D A N

C

E
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·c
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Ch~• w - Even though tuna fllh sandwiches
and cider weren't the moat unique dishes,
the CELERY was the "ultlmate" experience.
Robbin. 31.28
Doaaa and IJll • 131 Blteheoek, I got of my high
h - and ■topped tryiJ1t1 to leap tall baJldlap la a
IHlllle hoaad, &om now - I'll only eat the graaa my aide of the feaee. P l - forgi.e. Stlll C - aedl 3/28
P-,ie. 11appy l7tli A--,f I le,e yoa - • i...
Tlaaak,.. f• -■11:iag.,. - - - Gal. -■te?..
att:aaer nan I wut to be ■hie 1e...,.
',- U.Y.1.-, Poap. 3121

The management of the CAT NIP PUB would . Robin C •• To the beat llttle lllter I could aak
for. I'm looklng forward to an excellent rest
like to suggest that you take a break, drop
of the semelfert Have a nice weekend-- HUUAID: sam. r.. i.. ....a,.,_,.;. ,-r l:ag , . . .t&t
your books for Cl few hours and enJoy our
Love,
Debbie 3/28
dally happy hours Mon.-Frl. •7 Sat-Sun. 12•7
by aiadlolipt. Next weolead we'll -wag oexy f•
p.m. If you are looking for a place to have
y-. After all, wut.., fr... far? P.S. We eu't wait f• yea to
JSB
(
and company), Thanks a mllllon for tan pro ia laipHll W. Y-■'re hariag • 1e 4eatW JOHN. Hey,
an enJoyable relaxed" dinner. The Pub can
road-tripping up to celebrate. Ifs my tum d■-'t get..__., Get -0.W ud . . . . Altha■gh it'• all
provide a nice atmosphere, excellent food
back to Maryland for more wild Hmea at -..leaie, we lllill tld■k we -■Id go f• it. Speaking el goi■g. •
and reasonable prices. See you aoonl 4/1
SSCI
Cheers auddy, Happy 20th. Love ya, wliere did the
i.t--S.t■rday aipt? P.S. e.w-yo■r
PERMS-Why pay S30-S50 when you can- pay
TJW3/28
wak~■p kiar ~ 1o LD. - i D.A. PmONAUYll 3/ZI
$20 at Circle Lee Beauty Shop? Or bring a
friend and ~rm for $18 each. haircuts only
Denise Please come after your old bike; It la leth ia Seett Ball: 'l\ub f• tu■i■g - dowa f• taiglit'•
$5. TRY A NEW LOOK FOR SPRING. 868-5767
In my wayt Ken. 3/28
f.--L r ..·n ._what. fa.. ,.. did me. lo for appt. 4/1.
Prayers are answered: Stop In and talk wt~ mdi■like■ pya.battea•v:r-udgirl■ m-
To the AXO pledge cta...succ8111 you guys
David Pheasant Christian Science Coun- " jewelry ■oo.LY weak ia dwaeter? Siped, "Steve" 3/ZI
are great! Get payched--there'a more to
selor 2nd or ,th Thursday 11 :00-2p.m. · SIIDl'MF.Nll Bow eu I eay daub far tlie wild _,.;ie? Jelia,
come. Be...your everlovln' pledge captains.
Hanover Rm. MUB (except semeater breaks
,-•re - lwJl■va ~ llatt ud lriaa, I llope the ......
~Hggysl
3/28
Oby, Sixth Ro. ud -,,..e eloe • yw all really
tam Sprite Forhear from fatile fear: Fanooth, t1iia f..
.r eoagrat■laa- ~ yo■ - ' ilii. far. Now,.. tlaa't jut
- pro■d to ..n ,.. frimda. 0- uy- . _ what lick did
toatie ucl fmutiag fellaw"1ip • faohieaed by tliy m1ile fuey
liave...,.. u,-e. Have a good time at die .t-. S■e 3/ZI
witli the ... of that f■ay little ereatme? Anyway, rn ,ucl farpcl l,y they falpt 0-, ii ffll' me• f1owiag foaat of
Wanted. Ball Player and Lead Vocalllt for a f.rget i t • , - ga)'I, e■peaa1ly whea Ii.. at die wiN■w■i11
felieity. Prithee, let aot they fwty prove t,, be fonwora. F-.
promlllna rock band. Must be dadlcated. .mri I lllill have Ina ay laiuow Experieaee (who lpili:1111 the
To Rick ia Sigma Beta · I h.pe you aadentood on Friday Bight,
experience
preferred. Call Tomi.e_ve_~!~~-=- Ileen!). r- loyal ■llepanl, Jeff. 3/ZI
-yl,e we'U ha.., aaotlior elwaee. 1'1- •ve me• .t-at the
868-5998. Keep trying, 3/28.
.
~
~Zlperty · fU even wear • no- ia my hair f,.. y-.
, . the pledge, • Sigma NL '11,ub fOI' tlie thaaghtf■l gift ucl
To the cutest boy In Beta who !Ives on the wa■domal eompuy. Loaliag farwud to the aei.t ....,_._
c.L I •• goau hat rm thiakiag ahoat gam wnpperi.
2nd-floor on the front aide of the house who We are payehedl Lem. the...,.. a pWge■ of Phi ML 3/ZI
Jmt remaahor hirtli-,b ud tnim don't miL Lem. O,aek.
haa a really great tan: It la of the utmost Importance that we get together before May To the - - . pledge, UNI date■ of Phi ML Get payd,ed f• the
C.I. It', beea • wlaile nee I -• ,- a perNDaL '1'1ww fOI'
18 (If you know what I mean?I) Love and be■t Wiae -i 0.- party ewer! Let ti- hodim niek & nil,
-,porting me. Aad U10 tlww f,.. letting me wia. Love ya,
YAL3/ZI
let that n,d ■-d w11ite wi■e 0...1 3/ZI
devoHon-a girl on your street. 3/28.
Happy 19th hirthday Jenny! (Too liad "19" ~ • t mean uy
new privilegeal) Yoa're a great ,__te . rm ....0, lealing
forward to aext - • • -■pedea. Siaeerely, Jeune. 3/ZI

E

D A

GWEN: Not remembering much from Friday
night (but having been constantly reminded
alf week), I've come to the reallzatlon that I
owe you an apc,logy. SORRYIII Respectfully,
an auhole. 3/28.
Scottie - Happy Anniversary! Thank you for
the beat year of mr llfe. Just think, this II Just
the beginning o th·• rest of our llvea ·
together. We were made for each other. I
love you--Wefldy. 3/28 . _ ___
.
ROBERT "THE GREAT'. "Darting," I Just wanted to thank you for the faf>uloua dinner
date the other evening, although the food
was appallingly "sticky''. Maybe some day
when the "Stocks" are doing rather well, I
could drag you from them for a spot of lunch. Thafa lf I don't have an appointment
with my paychlatrtat (and hll couch). Take
care hun, or as you put It 10 well ... PeaceYour neurottc wife. 3/28
.

--,a.•

EH-thanks 10 much for Tues. nlght--lfa _nice
to know that I have friends who don't mind
big Impositions with short notlcel 3/28

p~rsonals

N C

D A

Hey flSiol89, Bow••---' Hape ,-.n w. gnat
tiae. Hey, I loear that,- liave • pledge. lriag ' - - •

we eu meet lier. Have• fa week. Lem. • frio■d. 3/ZI

BIRKENSTOCK'S are herel An altematlve
footwear that flt llke you f"t do. Find footJoy at the Wax Ear-next to Franklin Theater.
"11 ..

Writedolanil,IFD l, hrliu,, NBaa4.~ll

THE UNH DANCE THEATER COMPANY
Annual Spring Concert

Summer Sablet/ Z lledroom Apt. ia Dover oa the I-Vu Nltlte.
Poal, teanio -rta. w/w airpet, free cable. Up 1e 3 people.
Available May ztth. $Z4tl'mo (iadadee hot waterj Call 74U7ff.

Summer Sublet-Crescent House. 1 Bedroom,
w/w carpeHng, part. furn., perfect for two
people. Excellent locaHon (on Madbury Rd.
behind TKE) close to campust and downtwonl Please call 868-2291. 3/27.

• - . playfal. "lm.ia" lo .an, fcrr two ~ t , atliletle
bey, agea 9,ll while pareata work fall-ti- S.ae
......eepmg. _.,. _.,.. . . .
Salary, pa.
.......faruliM Stadio Apt. wi.. kitdwa, hath, pmate t r - , lte. 155 iai Lee. Part-tjme IIHellt OI' gradate pnlernd
f• Sept. lo Jue --a-t. ,,_ _.. free. r..n 6ff.5559 •

UniversityTheater
,D

for rent

Sc.dee.._"....._

a....g Aatlierity,
s.ialSenmlmaiaeM1uff . . . . . hrtaweol_
,.... _ _ _ ........ , . fartlier w-- - - die
llmliaa at 175 <:lialHt St., .....__, NB. Tel. .........
.....,._Bo.iiagAlltliarityilu.-Jappertaityemple,er." ~l

"Wn Stay fJlgiWe

' UNH RUGBYI Saturday 1 p.m. vs. Providence
College on the UPP!tf football field. TBR THE
MOOSE IS LOOSEI 3/2&
·

J/28

1973 Toyota Cellca, good condlHon, great
gas mlleage, a lot of new parts recently put
Into It, lncfudea two snow and four regular
radlal tires, NO rust underneath, only $1200,
call Desiree after 6:00 p.m. 431-6504. 4/1

Sammer Sublet (fall

Ex~enced

·

Sandy-Gibbs Isn't ao far away 10 be
prepared for more early mornings. I
couldn't have alked for a better big-Iii, so,
look forward to getting psyched and
having wlld Hmea with AZ.-Mary. 3/28

Hey Short stuff, lfH always be there kid. I
love ya. Take care. Thanx. Mo. 3/28

saoo.

sue

P.-a-th, NB 13111. 3/ZI

llP • Thank you for • TV, nlee ~ • See not all
bllnd daffll an all &ha& Nd. At lea& I don'& think ea,
Hope you had a good t i - Bow about ao- 7&7? I
adll haff plenty left or maybe another nun & eoke.
Don't be a 1tranger anymore! Let•• get together
again _ . . _ -a and do it 11pl Thanb again.
Maggie. 3/28

IZlt. ~l

TYPING - Papers, letters, resumes, etc. S.60/
pg. double-spaced; S1.00/pg. alngle1966 GMC TNck with Rack Body" apd.,6
spaced. Call Karen evenings, weekends:
cyl., 5 good Hres, runs excellent, 65,000
868-9666. "'"
.
mllea,
Alk for Mark, 868-9759. "11
_. JEWELRY repair, ring sizing, engraving. Gold
SPEAKERS FOR SALE: ESS L5" TemD81f Serlii
Stamping. Trophy and plaque enghravl~S. · I~
Loudspeaker System. Frequency response
appointment. Call 749-'618. Tl e Sh.lCJ
35hz-24Khz. (poa./neg. 3d8). Power Shop, 9 Birchwood Place, Dover. Open
requirement 10 watts mlnlmum, 160 watts
evenings and weekendl. "11
maximum. Efficiency 96 dB/watt/meter. Hell TYPING SERVICE all kindaof typing done_. ·
Air Motion Transformer, 10 In, woofer, 10 In. speclallzlng In medical work. Call 778-1600.
pa11lve radiator.Impedance 6 ohms. 0ak m
veneer finish. Th,. . year warranty. Sold for
'aeci-eta'ry':
'1n'ai1
each Just over a year ago. For price or
_.,
demonstration: Kevin Damon, 216 sawyer types of term papers. Also resumes, arf!cles,
Hall, campus Phone 2-1127; Pay phone: etc. Located walking distance to UNH. Coll
868-985". "11
Anlta-868-7078. 20 Park~- Durham. 3/28

ffllDllffS, Did yoar lpri■g ............., le l,e • -

Wtft headaehe? If yoa .., lllill Wiag we -Y be ■hie le lielp.
If , - an, • liard Wtftflr -i have the free 1"" eu
~ '15N per -th. Write Sammer Work, PO In 1311,

03061. "11 ...

COiors-Enter the world of color through
palnHng, and enJoyable way to explore
personal l11ue1, hanaform energies, find
new direction,, no art experience
neceaaary. Call 436-0333 days 431-1268
evenings. 3¼28.

May-Aagat ._ C.taet Jeueue 161-5'73 • Gretdiea 161-

CAR FOR SALE-1974 Pinto, good condition, .
great gas mlleage lot of work Just put Into It.
Only S1 ,000. Calr Margo at 868-9857. "'"·
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iQu-r Easter Table
Js Ready For You

PPO& M

- U-kranian

Eg·g Decor ating
Suppl ies

-

continued from page 1

Ask For Free 'Demo' Of This
Fun and Easy Craft

Ea·s ter -Baske ts
Grass, Flowers, ·Ribbons, T;inkets,
Jelly Beans, Styrofoam Eggs

You Can Sit Down And
Decorate Your Basket
flere At

OUT BACK

44 Main St. -·Durham ·
Open Monday - Friday 9:30-7:00
~aturday 9.30-5.00

FAioAv: ~ARC~/2a: 1980

·

Each area ma in te na nee
manager will have his area
subdivided into more specific
sections, such as dining halls and
dorms, which will be run by a
person reporting to the manager.
This person will be the liason
between PPO&M and the
customer, and will be in charge of
the crew. Sanders describes them
as "Jacks of all trades." These
crews will be on call to handle any
kind of small problem which might
arise in their area, Sanders said.
They will be like .. general
practitioners" in the field who will
be able to work on problems
without having to travel all the way
back to the base. .
In ordc1 to c:,U&bli:,h lht::,c taew:,

to work in the field, PPO&M will

establish several small "home
handyman workshops" in strategic
places around campus. These
shops will be located in the
PPO&M mechanical rooms which
already exist in many dorms but
which are rarely used.
"We'll set up a little bench in
these rooms," Sanders said. "So we
won't have to come all the way
back to the shop to do a ten-cent
job."
."Qf course, there will still be big
jobs which have to be taken back
to the shop," Sanders said. "That's
inevitable, but this will help us to
2et caught up on all the backlogged
~ork we have but making our
service much faster."
For the bigger jobs, which can't
be taken care of in one of the field
shops, there has also been a
redistribution of personnel in the
PPO&M shop.
The General Maintenance
Department no longer exists.
Instead, Sanders said, the
personnel have been reor_ganized
mto seven ..core shops." Each of
the Core shops will be responsible

Live Entertain ment
at

NICK'S
Would you like to join
us in presenting the
Children's Natural Organic
armers Association Conference (MOFA) in
Durham, N.H. August 1st, 2nd and 3rd. Help
make this a creative and positive time for
the children in exchange for $3.50 per hour
and daily meals. If you are interested please
contact us early, even if you don't know
what your summer ~lans are.
call: Jolene Benoit or Susan Bradbury at
659-2747 or write Cornerstone farm, RFD,
pping N.H. 03042

Washington St.

"Folk Rock"
appearing
Sunday, March 30th
9pm-11 pm

Cahoots
"A pr.ogressive string band"
Tuesday, April 1st
9:30 pm -12:30 am
· No cover charge either evening
47MainSt.

tor a certain asp-ect of
maintenance. There is a
mechanical trade shop, an
electrical trade, a carpentry, a
roofing and a masonry shop, a fleet
· (transportation ) maintenance
shop, a grounds and road shop,
and a shop for custodians.
These shops will be responsible
for only the larger jobs, and should
be much more efficient, Sanders
said, because they won't have to
wastetime and energy on smaller
jobs which could be done
elsewhere.
Because of PPO&M's concentration on maintenance, there will
be more jobs given to local
contractors which were previously
done by PPO&M.
"We want to get our
of construction jobs," Sanders
said, "and have our technicians
focus on maintenance."
"We buy our materials at a low
price, and only charge.materials at
cost plus ten percent when we do a
iob on cam1ms." Sanders said ,
"so we can do work more cheaply
than a contractor. But as I said, we
can't do everything for
everybody."
_
"However," he said, "there are
some jobs on campus which
require the artisans we have. We
can give away neat little packages
like changing door locks to
combination locks to contractors.
Jobs like that are simple, but
awfully time-consuming for us, so
we're better off with a contractor.
"But jobs like re-slating the roof
of Thompson Hall · are jobs we
have the personnel for, and need
the kind of quality workmanship
which someone other than
Universitv people probablv
wouldn't take the time to put in."
Sanders explained the -change
was one· of attitude as well as
. organization. "I've been here for 21
years, so I speak from experience
when I say that many times we
(PPO&M) have not been in tune to
the needs and desires of our
customers as well as we -should
have been."
"Hopefully," Sanders said, "this
. new system will inspire an attitude
change within the division, and
thus improve the perception
people have of us on this campus."

The University of New Hampshire
Department of Music
presents

A SCHOLARSHIP CONCERT

Sunday. March 30th

-[~ e ½/ J-_Cherrie B~nney •.• Country Blend

THE

UNH
STAN.LEY

WIND SYMPHON-Y
D. HETTINGER, director

GUEST ARTIST

JOHN MARCELL us, TROMBONE
Johnson Theate~. PCAC
· Durham, Nn

Thurs. April 3, 1980, 8pm
Tickets, $4 Mub Ticket Office
& at the door

Jimmie Woods .. •Woodsmen

Dal~ Bennett •..Freigtitllne rs
Maureen O'0onner Show·
Bob Seger • ~ • Count~ Troubadou rs
Alana ... Nightriders ·
Held at

STAR' SPORTS ARENA
(Former MARS BARGAINL AND)
Newington, New Hampshire
Doors Open at 1 ·p .m. - Shows Run
Continously from .2 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Adults $3.50 Students $1.50
An Andrews & Bailey Production
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SPORT
SHORTS
Lemon and Bllckateers
to appear at Field House
Meadowlark Lemon, long known for his zany antics with the
Harlem Globetrotters, Is now the head of ci new basketball show
team, the Buckateers. And on April 5, Lemon and his Buckateers
1nvaae Luano1m Gymnasium ror a 2:30 game.
Before forming the Buckateers, Lemon, called the "Clown Prince
of Basketball", was the star of the Globetrotters for 22 years.
Also on the Buckateers Is Marques Haynes, long considered the
world's greatest dribbler. Haynes Is a veteran of over 10,000
games.
The rest of the squad Is made up of former NBA and college
players. Among the top stars are pre-game weave experts Ron
"Teddy Bear" Knight and Louie "Dynamite" Nelson. Both are NBA
veterans who earned All-American honors while In college.
Tickets are priced at five dollars and are avallable at the UNH
ticket office.

Cathy Coakley named
head coach at Fordham
Cathy Coakley, a former UNH women's assistant basketball
coach, has been named as the new head coach for Fordham
University's women's hoop team.
Coakley had been with the Wildcats the past two years, working
under head coach Cecilla DeMarco. Prior. to UNH, Coakley
coached the Oyster River High School glrls' basketball squad for
six years, leadlng them to state titles In 1977 and 1978.
,
In 1977, she was voted Coach-of-the-Year by the New Hampshire
Sportswriters and Sportscasters Association.
·
·

Laxwoinen-

Gerry · Friel lands
two

top players

New Hampshire basketball is looking better these.days, as the
signing of two top recruits this week has indicated. UNH coach
Gerry Friel has signed Mike Dineen, a guard, and Dan Nolan a
forward.
·
Dineen will come to UNH with impressive credentials. A senior
at Oliver Ames High School in Massachusetts, the 6' 4", 180 pound
guard averaged Tl points per game and 10 rebounds while leading
his team to the runner-up spot in the state Division II tournament.
He is a Globe All-Scholastic and Division II Coaches All-Star
member and was twice voted to the Hockomock All-League team.
Oliver Ames fin1snect the season at 21-3.
Dineen is the "outstanding shooter that we've been looking
for," said Friel.
Nolan will come to UNH from Loomis-Chaffee Prep School in
Hartford, Conn. The 6'6", 200 pound forward averaged Tl points
per game and 19 rebounds. While at Loomis-Chaffee, Nolan was

votPCI thP MVP nf both hi~ hsu,;;kpthAll Anet foothAll tP.Affl!I; RP WA~

also named to the first team All-Tourney team at the·Kingswood
Prep fnyitational tournament in Connecticut.
-·
Nolan formerly attended Watertown High School in Watertown,
Conn. and while there was named to the first team All-Naugatuck
League in both football and basketball.
· Said Friel of Nolan, "Dan has proven he can put the ball in the
hoop against some very good players. He will really help us in the
front court."

Notre Dame complies
· The effects of Title IX are being felt far and wide in the United
States. And the religious world is no different. This past week ·
Notre Dame University announced its decision to comply with the
federal law, a reversal of eralier motives which were thought to
jeopardize the future of hockey at the school.
Notre Dame oficials had hinted to the possibility of droppmg
athletic scholarships to all sports except football and basketball
a move which would have spelled the end for all other sports in:
eluding hockey, and the women's program.
·
But now the word is out of South Bend, Indiana is that the Irish
plan to keep all male programs not only alive but healthy and also
intent to upgrade the women's program. The biggest of the
women's sports to get the first shot in the arm will be basketball
which the Irish plan to elevate to Division I in three years from its
present level of Division III.

prepare
·for
another
season
continued from page 20
Stone will lead the midfielders and
senior Donna O'Brien will be an
· offensive threat.
There are two novice women
competiting for the goal spot
vacated by Suzanne Coffey..These
are sophomore Cathy Sanchek .

and freshmen Shelly Lively.
Coffey is working with the goalies
according to Rilling.
"The group is working
exceptionally hard. The attack ·is
the area of special work; I will be
working to blend five players,"
said Rilling.
The UNH women's lacrosse
boasts an exceptional record
having lost only one game in
regular season play in the past four
_ye~rs. "As in the past, UNH ·is a
quick and fast team. We won1
meet a quicker team this year,"
said Rilling.
The first game will give a better
indication as to how well prepa_red
the team is according to Rilling.
Rilling looks to the spring
season one step at a time. "Our first
goal is to a winning season, said
Rilling.
As far as iong range goals are
concerned, Rilling would like to
see her team do well in the
National Tournament in May.

the new hampshire
is still acceptin g applicati ons
for the following salaried pOsitions
*Ad Manager

*Ads Associates

*Circulation Manager

This is your last Chance to apply
Come to Rm. 151 MUB
Deadline Wednesd ay at noon
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Laxwom en prep for season
By Nancy Hobbs
The UNH women's lacrosse
team has not had much time on the
playing field yet the squad should
be ready for its opener April 8th ·
against Bowdoin _College
according to head coach Jean
Rilling
Rilling, in her 12th season at
UNH as women's lacrosse coach
does not feel the lack of outdoor
practices will hurt the team's
winning chances. ''It should affect
us but looking at scores from past
years it isn't apparent that it (the
weather) has hurt us," said Rilling.
Suzanne Rousseau-Coffey wiW
assist Rilling for the sprmg scc1:,vu.
Coffey was a four year lacrosse
letter winner in her career as goalie
for UNH. She graduated last May.

varsity was selected and if they
complied with test requirements
set by her.
The substitutes from last year's
squad and the newcomers this year
battled for a spot in the three day
cut sessions.
The final squad has just recently
started practicing in Snively
Arena. They moved from a
cramped workout area in New
Hampshire Hall as soon as the ice
~as removed in Snively.
Daily afternoon workouts
consist of warm-up drills including
conditioning and agility,
introduction of the ~ame and skills
' necessary to perfect technique,
attack and defense plays followed
by a warm-down. In 4~dition, the
women run on their own.

Tho squad of eishteen h11s: been

"We're buildins up s:o we i:1re

selected from a field of 28 through
a cut session. The cuts were run
differently than in the past.
According to Rilling, last year's

ready wj.th full team tactics for our
first game," said 'Rilling.
There are eight new players this
year; four are freshmen and four

are inexperienced upperclassmen.
It is too early to tell how this
year's team will compare with
teams in the past accordim! to
Rilling. "There are'big shoes' to
fill from last year,,, said Rilling.
Four players were lost to
graduation, three of whom were
exceptional players. It will be hard
to fill the spot Kathy Sanborn left.
"Th'is year I have no player with
Sanborn's style. I anticipate the
goal scoring will be more spread
out this year to suit the players that
we have," said Rilling.
In practices seniors Hope Morin
and Sue Mellett will be the ones to
watch on the defensive line. Morin
had a good season last year and
looks to be the same this year.
Mellett has returned to the squad
thi~

ye:u

2fter sitting out

fast

season with a knee injury.
Seniors Janet Cope and Kelly

~

Donna O'Brien (left) is checked by Hope Morin during a
recent practice. The women's lacrosse feam opens April 8
,
against Bowdoin..(Lee Hunsaker photo).

II!IIIfBill Nader JIIIItIIIIIIIIIftfIIIII!l11I1

I

Now for "As the
Basebal l Turns"
First, let me admit to my occassional weakness for a daytime
soap opera. Given that, one might ask who is my favorite
baseball team. Like any soap opera loving New Englander,
barring misfits, there are only two choices: Boston or New
York. Both have excellent credentials.
The Yanks are out to improve their ratings this season.
George broke up with Billy and their on-again-off-again
relationship is finished. Meanwhile, out in Oakland, Billy
thinks he has a full-time position. But Charlie knows that Billy
is only temporary summer help, which only indicates how
desperate Charlie is.
Todd Pearson moves around Dennis Coit, looking for a possible shot during the laxrnen's practice yesterday. (Lee Hunsaker photo).
Remember when he was on top of the baseball world. Back
when Dick Williams had Billy's job. And then Dick was sent
north . for a short stay in Boston, before he continued north to
Montreal. Boston to Montreal; Bill Lee is familiar .with that
one-way ticket. The Spaceman pitched six shutout innings on
Tuesday, the same day that Stan Papi homered.
Which brings us to the Red Sox. Do they need a reserve shortstop who swings the bat like a minituare Dave Kingman, or do
"Costs are just killing us," said years via the season tickets and
By Lee Hunsaker
they need a southpaw starter? Haywood, you're a maniac, get
Mooradian. •~we just started this student athletic tickets. The costs
Well hockey fans, you can put to
out of here, we hate you. O.K. I said it and I hope Julio Valdez
rest any rumors you've heard about week going over this year's for all new .boards and plexi-glass
and his market value are listening as they rot away in the
new boards anci plexi-glass going expenses and next year's and it just · all the way around Snively, would
doesn't look possible. I think we11 be approximately $87,000.
into Snively Arena. .
minors dreaming about being traded away from the Rooster.
The present boards in Snively
have to stay with the boards we
just
.. Butch Hobson has replaced Dwight Evans as king fish among
are 25 years old, installed the same
It had appeared earlier in the now have."
Haywood's trade bait. Tony Perez, who Buddy says will last
year as when the refrigeration
month that the possibility was
Mooradian said he had hoped to system was donated by Harry
good for the home of th.e hockey
longer than Bob Watson, artd his RBI's are in Boston. Hobson
plexi-glass
and
boards
new
the
get
Batchelder in 1955.
Wildcats to receive a face lift, but
is suddenly expendable. Warning Haywood: They love Butch
and then cover the costs over three
Athletic
Men's
to
according
in Boston. And hey, Wood Brain, Watson is better than Perez.
,..
Director Andy Mooradian,
And the hyped up Boston media, who can never get enough,
Snively will have to wait at least for
another year.
is already jumping on 26 year-old rookie Dave Stapleton's
bandwagon. Zim says the country boy is coming north, but
"We were thinking about it
trust me, Stapleton will be used sparingly. After all, in the
(installing new boards and plexiglass),,. said Mooradian, "but it
great tradition of UNH, let's keep things in perspective.
looks as if we just won't have the
Pitching is really not that bad if Buddy has enough cortisone
money for it."
shots to play with.
on"
I long for the day when I can once again say, "Soup's
'We raised thje price of tickets on
A four goal outburst by North Dakota in a five minute span of
the season ticket holders last year,"
without holding a spoon in my throwing hand. Poor Bill
the third oeriod-two bv soohmore Phil Sykes-soelled the end of
thinking
were
"and
continued,
he
Campbell, will he ever pitch again7
Dartmouth's hockey season last night at the Providence Civi<:
of raising the student athletic ticket
Yes, I would trade Mike Torrez for Rick Wise. Cash in on
Center as the Fighting Sioux advanced their way into the NCAA
in order to cover the costs."
finals, 4-1.
Miguel's salvage value before we get another Stan Papi.
North Dakota's barrage came after two and a hall periods of
But, he said, it now appears that
Overall, the pitching staff remains a question mark. And you
shutout hockey by Dartmouth's Bob Gaudet who was magnificent
the student athletic ticket might
think it's easy to pitch in Fenway.
in the Big Green flets. On the night, Ga_u det turned aside 22 Sioux
have to be raised about five dollars
As for Pudge, don't you hate how these soaps drag on. If he
bids while his counternart. sophmore Bob Iwabuchi recorded 19,
anyways, - "just to cover
many of his also spectacular.
cannot catch, give him George Scott's old glove. Scott has no
inflation and travel expenses" -so
Dartmouth's lone goal came by Mark Bedard at 13:08 of the firthe idea of raising it more wasn't
use for it. Monty has called it quits and now people are beginst period. The 18-11-1 Big Green seemed headed for an upset win
appealing.
ning to give him the credit that he has diligently worked for
over the 30-8-1 Sioux until 11: 16 of the third when Sykes tied the
throughout his thankless career. Does anyone out there have
The possible price increase on
game on a 2-on-1 break. Dustan Carroll scored 1:07 later. Rick
the student athletic ticket would be
faith in Gary Allenson? Who will the new Red Sox catcher be7
. Zaparniuk answered at 14:53 to up the lead to 3-1 when Dartmouth
the first in ·six years. Money from
failed to clear their zone and Sykes put it away with a shorthanOnly Haywood knows.
those tickets goes to help cover
ded breakaway bid at 16: 16.
And yet, I love the Sox. But I am a realist and I am prepared
expenses in the men's athletic
North Dakota will now meet the winner of tonight's Northern
for another frustrating episode of "As the Baseball Tums."
department, allowing students in
Michigan (33-5-1) and Cornell (16-13) contest on Saturday at 7:30
foqtball, basketball and hockey
Baltimore in a repeat performance.
for the NCAA title.
games.
-LEE HUNSAKER,.

Funds deny Snively lift

North Dakota
eliminates Green
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But the telling blow was money.

